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VOUAME XVI.-NO. 13. HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 6,1881. 
FURNITURE. 
B. NEY, 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
LEGAL. 
Notice. 
MEDICAL. 
^XJUKETXTTJIOJEa 
HAS AIiWA||S ON HAND 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER OFFERED 
IN THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAMES KEWNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, nAUBi.'-OKOuno, Va. Office 
^near the Bijf Spring. noli 
GEO. O. ,GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ^arhisonbduo, Va. AS'-Ofnco Soutii Side of Court-Houno Squarei 
GUANVILLE EASTUAM, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, nABKi«o!<DUR(A, Va. Office Northwest Cornur of Square, New Law-Build log a few dvon Wont of First National Bank. apr. 29. So. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
3TTOUNEY-AT-LAW, Hasbibonuubo, VA. j®"Offlce* South side of the Public Square, ia Switzer'B now build log. 
geokgFE. SIPS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARnisoHBuno, Va. Office 
west Bide of Court-yard Square, la Harris Building Prompt attention to all legal budiuoui. Ian30 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, HARHtSONBURO. VA Of- Doe on Rank Row, Northwest corner of the Public Square, Mrs. Tlmrman's bulldlRg. 
JOHN R. JONES. 
COMMfSSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, t'arriaouburg, Va. Prompt attention to bualnesa. Jyli-tf 
ED. S. C*ONRAD. (aDCOEBHOU VO TANCEY A CONBAD,) 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARHIBOMBUAO, VA. Thobusl- 
nes3 oc the late firm will receive the attention of 
tho surviving partner. no'-'B 
WM. B. COMPTON, (IiAtk of Woodsok h Comptok,) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of Hockinglmm; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courtapf the Uul- 
ted ■States.  
a. w. berlin] *" 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbibondttbo.Va., will prac- tice iu the Courts of Ilocklngham and adjolulug 
couutlea ann the United States Courts hold at thlB place. AarOffice in Switzer's new building on the Public Square. 
STUART F. LINDSE1, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, KAnuisoKiiuno. Va., practices in all the Courts of Rookinghnm, Highland, and ad- joining couuties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrlsonburg, Va. Office East-,Market Street, 
over Juo. (J. Efflugor'a Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGERT" 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HvnBiBOKBDBa. Va., will prac- tice ia all the Courts of Rockingkam county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the DUtriot 
and Circuit Ooarta of the United States holden at Harrlsonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harribonburq.Va.—Practice in the iulerior and appellate Courts of Rcchingham 
and adjoining couuties. jKJ-Ofllce, Part low building, three doors above the post-office, up-stairs. iulyll-8m 
JOBtt t. UARUIrt. GJIAHAU H. ilABltlB. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IIaeuihonuuro, Va., will practice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
comities, and in tho United States Court at Harrl- 
sonburg. /^arOfflco over Post Office. mal-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, Harbihoniiuiio, Va.—Will give epeoial atten- tion to the taking of depositions and ackuowlodg- 
mentsauywhoroin tbo county of Rockiugham. Will 
alao prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contaacts on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Ha&bisonbubo, Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockinghum and adjoining couu 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and the United States Courts at Harrlsonburg. Prompt 
attention to oollectiona. Oh as. T. O'Febball, late Judf n*' RooV^n Co. Court. B. G. Pattebbon, forr.' J -f ® -1' . Haas A Pat- teraon. ^tB Ho"51 
DR W. O. HILL, 
P HY3ICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence Immediately south of Revere House. iulylO 
DRj»RIVE8 TATUM~ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Hnrrlaoaburg, Va., has removed bis office to his resideuce, corner of West-Market and German streets. [my8-tf 
OR. R. S. SWiTZEE, 
DENTIST, Habbibonbubo, Va. 4®-E8tabliahed in ISTS.-^Eft Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DK. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dentist. Haubisonhitro, Va.. on be fonnd tt his 
office dny or night. Hue given up his appoiutmcnts 
at Mew ifai-ket and Ut. Jaokaon, Va. Office, Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, aud 3 doora South 
of Revere Houee. [8ept23.] 
DR. D. A. BUCHEK, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would reapeotfully Inform the public that, haviug looted permaueutly at Bridge- 
water, he ia prepared to mi, extract aud insert tooth, 
and perform all other operatioua in hie Hue. trj-Olboe. OK* door South of Burboe Hotel. Bjldgewater. Va 
BALT1M0KE CAIIDS. 
Alex. J.Wedderbixrn, 
GENEUVL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 2, OAUDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of every description, Fowls, etc., on Commission, and buys all articles wanted by persona 
out of tbo citjr ^making prompt returns to all cus- tomers. ^ Manufactures the celebrated • Ceres" Fertilizer, 
au.il dealer in Ft rtiliaera and Agricultural Imple- 
nents.  de2-tf 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
v
 WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers and Comiission Merchants, 
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sta., 
may20-ly BALTIMORE, MD, 
Hair, tooth, paint and blacking bRuan- iu gnat variety, at ^L. H. Oil"*8, L 
fTlO Mra. O. E. Wagner, Nawton L. Wagner, Samuel JL xV. W agner, John F. Wtgntr, aud Margaret P. Wagner: Yon. aud each of you, are hereby notified, that on the let day of the January Term, l«i 1. of the County Court of Rockiugham county, we will move eaid court to appoint five diaintereated freo holdora for the pur- pose of ascertaining what will bo juat oompenaatlun for aucb of your lands, iu said conuty, an ia ptopoaed to be taken by the Hhonandoah Valley Railroad Com- pany for its purpoaea, and for the damagea to the 
residue of aaid lamia beyond the peculiar bone .ta to be denvaii in respect to eaid roaidue from the work 
to be oonatruotod. THE SHKNANDOAH VALLEY RAILROAD CO., do33-4t] By Couuaol 
OomiYilHialoiier's IVotloo. 
G. PATTERSON, Comm'r, Ac. 
W. C* COFF.VIAN, F. W. KIKTLEY A K. H. PMITH. The parties. Plaintiff and Defeudant. to the above 
entitled cause are hereby notified that I will proceed 
at my office, in Harriaonhurg on BATURDAY, THE 8th D * Y OF JANUARY. 1881, to ascertain and report 
the real estate owned by the Dc Ptn or either of them, 
snl Jeut to the lieu of the judgment rendered against them or of this decree; the fee simple aud aunusl 
rental value i t such real estare, aud the llena against the a^rae and their prlorltiea: this In pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court rf liuoMnghtun, rendered iu snid cam o at the October Te m. 1880, Given under my ha d as Oomm'r in Ch'y of said Court, thiM 13th day of December 18^.0. 
PENDLETON* BRYAN, C. 0. J. £. A O. B. Roller, p. q.—drI0-4\v 
C-oiniiil«Hloiier*w IVotlce.j 
JOHN P. BROCK, Ac. 
vs J. M. LAM. to. Partieg Platntiff and Defendant to this suit, are hereby notifloed that I will proceed nt my office, in Harriaonhurg Va. on THURSDAY. THE 13ih DAY OF JANUARY, 1881, to settle the aocor.uta of the partuerehip formerly exiailug beiwoeii the original parties to this suit: To aettlo the account of O. 0. btcriiug, lute siieriff of Rockiugham, and ssstK^h epe- cial Keceive*' in thla caueo, in order to asoertaiu what 
amount of lumber belonging to mid partncrahlp be- 
came cbargable to said Receiver, and what debts and 
other HBsuts belonging to said partnership were col- lected or received by said Special Receiver. Ac, Given under my hand as Comm'r in Ch'y of tho Circuit Co rt ot Booking ham, th s Uth day ofDe- 
cembar. 1380. PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. BIpe, p. q.—decl6-4w 
Oom hi. Is si one Motive. 
SR. ALLEBAUGH, Ac. 
• vs. J. P. EFFINQER, Ac. In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockiugham co. Extract from decree of Nov 24th. 1S80:— -It is ad- judged, ordered and deer, ed, that this cause be re- ferred to Jno. K. Jones, a Master Comiuissioner of 
this Court, to take an account of tho amouuts of the 
executions aud fee bills set forth Iu the Bill iu tbla 
cause; what paymeuts (if any) have bocu msdo upou 
the name, and the amouut>) that have been rec ivod by the Rockiugham Dunk ou the stock set forth iu 
said bill, aud by whom tho paymeuts have bee 3 made 
and the par value of said Stock." Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested In' the taking of tho foregoing accounts, that ihty 
are required to appvar ut my office, iu Harrinnnburg, 
ou FRIDAY, THE 7th DAY Of JANUARY, 1881, 
st which said time aud place I shall fprocced to take 
said accounts. Given uuder my hand this 0th clay of December, 1380. J» R. JONES, Oomm'r in Ch'y. O'Ferroll A Patterson, p. q.—de< 18 4w 
VIKGINIA, TO WIT:—Iu-the CTerk'e Office 
of the Circuit • ourtof Hockingham Cou ly, on 
the 13th day ofDoccmber. A. D., 1880. 
Jacob Ssylor,. 
.Complainant 
The Shenandoah Land and An hraclte Coal Company, ia corporation under tho laws of the State of New York), M. Y. Partlow and H. N. Pool,. .DefeudaBts. 
AN AMENDED DILL IN CHAKCtBT. 
The object of the Amended bill ia to further ottacb tho estate of the Detcndsut, Tho Sheuaudoah Laud 
and Anthracite Coal Company, to antiafy a claim of 
Complainant for $499 20, with interest from Decem- ber 3d, JHPO, till paid. And affidavit beiug wade that the Defendant. The Shenunduab Land and Anthracite Coal Compauv is a 
uon-reeideut of the State of Virginia It is ordered that it do appear hero within one month after duo puliicution of this Order, and answer tho Plaiutiff's bill or do what is ucccpsary to protect its iutorost, 
aud that a copy of thin Order be publ abed once a 
week for four tmcceai-ive weeks in the Old Common- 
wealth, a newspaper published in Ilarriuoubuig, Vu., and another copy thereof pos ed at tho front door of tho Court House of this oouuty. ou ibo first day of the noxl term of the County Court of said 
county. i'esto:— 
J. H. 8HUE, O. C. C. R. C. Haas, p. q —dol6-4w 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—Iu the Clerk's rffice 
oi tho Circuit Court of Rocklngbum count}', on ti e 13th day of December. A. D., 1*80. 
Noah &h.flletfc,  Complainant 
vs. David H. Andrew, and Lavinla, his wife, James An- dei sou, and others Dofondauts. 
The object ol the above suit is to recover of the defendant, James Anderson, tho sura of $176, with interest thereon from the let duy of September, 1874. 
until paid, and to subject the real estate conveyed to him by David H. Andrew to the payment of tbo fcamo. 
and the coKts of suit. And affidavit being made that the DefemSauta, Da- 
vid H. Andrew, and Laviuiu, hie wife, are uou-roki- douts of tho P.tate of Virginia, it ie ordered that they do appear hero within ouo mouth after duo publica- 
tion of this order, aud answer the lialntifTs bill, or do what ia necessary to protect their interest, and 
that a copy of this Order be published once a week for four hucceseive weeks in the Old Commonweal! n, 
a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Vs., and 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, ou tho first day of the 
uext term of the County Court cf said county. 
Tests:— 
T „   J. H. SHUK, O. O. C. R. C. J. R. A O. B. R., p. q.—del6-4w 
Oomuiissioner's JVolioe. 
JS. HARNSBERGEB, Geuoral Receiver, Ao. 
• vs. W. H. Baugber's Executor, et als. In Chancery in tho Cirouil Court of Rockincham oo Extract from decree of December 8Lh, 1880:—"It is 
adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause be 
commi ted to a Muster Gommisaiouer of this Court. (1.) To state aud settle the acoouat of W. 8. B .ugh- 
er's Executor; (2.) To ascertain and report what real estate or In- 
torcsts in real state said W. 8. Baugber died seized, pouscssod of or en titled to, and v^hat dlepoaition baa been made thereof; (8.) To aeeertain and report what personal estate 
tho aaid W. 8. Baugher owned at tho time of his death 
and what has become of the aame; (4 ) To aacertaiu and report the debts and liabilities 
of the estate of W. 8. Baugher, doe'd and the ordai of 
their prioritiea: (6.) To ascertain and report auch other matters as 
any person iu iuterest may, in wrUiug, require, or to 
the CommiRsioner may seem proper. Notioe iu hereby giveu to all parties interested lu the taking of the foregoing acoountu, that I have fixed 
on SATURDAY. THE 8th DAY OF JANUARY, 1681, 
as the time und place of taking said arcjuntu, at 
which said time and place they are required to appear. Given under my band this 11th day of December, 1380. j, R. JONES, Comm'r in Ch'y, J. 3. Harnaberger, p. q.—del6-4w 
STAPLES, MQFFETT & CO^" 
REAL ESTATE 
THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR 
Diseases of tbe Tbroat and Lees. 
JSvr C- ro'O In diseases of tho 
—pulmonary organs 
a safe and reliable SBsfnfV' Wj remedy is inval- 
rxliU-a, W uablc. A Y«n's 
A. Cnitnnv Pbctokal 
l» such a remedy. 
1 'vrml// " 's a sciuntino combination of tlm NSi medicinal princl- 
CHERRln 
A - dnigs, chemicallv 
slWj united, of such 
.Sj lljgjw power as to Insure 
> , The greatest possi- 
Yjut' ^'c ciliciency, and PCVTAD nT~ uniformity of ro- * t-V_/1 wfkrlLi. suits. It strikes at 
tho foundation of all pulmonary diseases, 
nlTording prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and is adapted to patients of any age or 
either sox. Being very palatahle, the 
youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman's Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Catarrh, the effects of Ayeu's (Jherky 
Pbctoiiai. are magical, aud multitudes 
are auuually preserved from serious ill- 
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at baud in every house- hold for the protection it affords in sud- deu attacks. In Whooping-cough and 
Consumption there is no other remedy 
so efllcacious, soothing, and helpful. 
Low prices are iuducemonts to try 
some of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made of cheap aud ineffective ingredi- 
ents, now offered, which, as they con- 
tain no curative Qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of tho 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trilled with, 
become deeply seated or iucurahlo. Use Ayeu's Chekrv IVcTOKAr,, und you 
may confidently expect tho best results. 
It is of acknowledged curative power, 
aud is as cheap as its careful preparation 
aud lino ingredients will allow. Emi- 
nent physicians, knowing its composi- 
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pnlmoiiary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid. 
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chttmlats, 
Lowell, Mass. 
sou) sv all uuuaoisia avcnYWHSw,. 
RY1 
rlf you aro a ma'ara 
of ua.smcKti,woak- wj 
ened by tho strain of wj your dutioa avoid \ Htimulantsansd use 1 Hop Bitters* I If you ore young and f discretion or dissipa I 
ried or Ringlo, old or I poor health or languish | 
ncss, rely ou Hope Whoever you are. xn whenever you feel 1)6 that your ayatem JjS 
needs cleansing, ton- uE injr or Rtimulating, IB without intoTfcating, HB take Hod Bitters. AM 
Have you <fy»- peps la, kidney 
or urinary com- tSi 11 plaint, disco so S|| of the i unc/i, SK fT| bowels, blood, Jttl || liver orngruea 1 !bB **• 
You will bo jfttj n|T cured If you use :S2|| Ml Hop Bitters Jjll 
Ifyouaresim- ply weak and 'ffif, ..>■ low spirited, try pit | iti It ^ay i-. 
save your ;H life. It has XT 
saved hun- m dreds. vaiji  
ray If you are a VH W man of lot- W tcra tolling over niitL W night work, to ren- v tore brain nerve and I wasto, nuo Hop B. 
I suffering from any In- I tiou j it you aro mar- I young, BulTering from lir.g ou a bed of sick- | Bittors. Kk Thousands die an- 1 il nunlly from somo 
BilK havo been presented by a tlmoly use of 
HopBltters 
HOP 
NEVER 
FAIL 
D. I. C. Is an absolute 
and Irrenis ta- ble cure for drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco,or 
narcotics. 
Boldbydrag- pinta. Send lor Circular. 
hop DnrxBS 
CO., 
Roobotrr, 3L T. St Toronto, OnL 
AGENTS. 
Psrtlea desiring to sell or purchase Fsrme, Mills, Hotele, Fsctorlcs and Miners! Ixuds, will do well to 
call on ue early, ae we are now advertising in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman ot Now York, and will soon get out our new Journal. We have thirteen lots in tho Zirklo Addition to Harrisonburg, and flftcen lots near the Depot for 
ale cheap, boeidea nice properties in the meet dosir- ble part of the olty. Iana9 
TO THE PUBLIC I 
I have jutt returned from the North where I purchated from frit handt at lowetl cash price!, the Jinetl anortment of Jewelry ever offered tn the Valley My llock comprtlei AMERICAN WATCH- ES. Gold and Silver; Solid Gold ami heavy plated Chatm of latest clcltmis, tor both Ladies and Gentle- 
men: Reautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WtDJJINO RiNOS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HOLIDAY purchases will do well to examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of goods from which to select. I will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but the present assortment and prices cannot be tmprov- 
"PO"- IK. U. RI TEN OCR. 
*3-lF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOB cheap QBOGEB1ES, 
QDEENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE OROCEBY 
LINE, CALL ON HE ON 
TAKE NOTICE I 
All correspondence should be witU M. 
A. Dauphin as below. In ALL CAfiBS 
the TICKETS themselTCB are sent, 
and never circulars offering certificates or 
anything else instead. Any one proposing 
to offer anything else by circular or other- 
wise, on bis own behalf or that of the Com- 
any, ia a swindler. 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIRST GRAND DISTRIBU- 
TION, OLlflS A, AT NEW ORLEANS, TDBSDAY 
JANUARY II, 1881—128th Momhly Drawing 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Thio institution was regularly incorporated by the Leijlslaturo of tbo State for Educational and Charita- ble purposes in 1808 for the Term of Tweaity- five Years, to which contract the inviolable f»;th 
of the State is pledged, which pledge has been renew- 
ed by an overwhelming popular vote, securing its franchise iu the new constitution adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879, with n capital of $1,000,010, to which it has since added a reserve fund of over $350,000. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION 
will take place monthly on the second Tuesday. II never tcales or potlponet. Look at the following Distribution: CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. lOO.COO TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. LIST OF PRIZES, 1 Capital Prlzs $10,000 1 Capital Pnzt..  10.000 1 Capital Prize    6,000 2 Prizes of $2,f 00  6.000 5 Prizes of 1,(00  5 000 20 Prlzwa of 6r0    10.000 HO Prizes of 100  XO^OOO 200 Prices of 50   10 000 600 Prizes of 20  10 000 1000 Prises of 10  10 000 APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 9 Approximation Prises ef $300  2.700 9 Approximation Prizss of 20J  1,800 9 approximation Prizes of 100  S00 
1867 Prizes, amounting to $110,40 > Roaponsibie oorreeponding agents wanted at all points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid. For further inTormation, write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La., 
orM. A. DAUPHIN, at No. 310 Broadway, New Torlc. 
All our Orand Extraordinary Drawingt are under 
the tupervieion and managemonl of GENERALS G. T 
BEAUBEGABD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
det 16 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Fellow Of the Royal Chemical Society, 
Ljoncton, Kngland, 
IS NOW CONDUOTINQ THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milweb. Jb., is 
enabled to offer to the genorol public all classes of Chemical Analysis, Mineral Water, Fertilizors, Ores, Minerals, Coal, •tlclee of Food, and all other sub- 
stances, at the . lent rates to sxilt tho times. Terms 
reasonable. Correspondence solicited. del8 
PHOTOGRAPHS ! PHOTOGRAPHS! 
BEADTIFITL PICTURES.—THK OLD ESTAB- liabed Photograph Gallery iu Full Blaat, over L. H. Ctt'a Drug Store. New ioBtrutuenta, now 
•conic baotgrounde. and everything lu flret-claea 
etyld for making Photograpba as fine aa you cau get lu New York. Satlafactiuu gtiarauteed. Call and ex- 
amiuo epccimcna. Prlcea to suit the times. 
J. O. A. CLABT, T. H. MHLEB, oo21 tf Artiata. 
Notice i you will find the largest as 
aortmeut of Window Glaaa in the Valley, at tho Old EatabUsbed Drug Store of L. H. OTT'd. F 3 —Glaaa cut to auy size or ahauc without extra 
ehatge. 
OUR COW. 
It was agreed, aa we lived in the 
oonutry, that a cow was necessary. 
What is home without a bovine, eape- 
cially if no milkman's morning bell re- 
soands in the neighborhood ? It was 
also agreed that oar cow sbonld be a 
genuine oonntry cow, one that had not 
the deceitful ways of the city animal 
who generally gives skim milk; bo our 
cow was bought sixty miles away and 
appropriately enough she took steerage 
passage iu a steamer to get here. The 
wharf is about a quarter of a mile 
from the house and I stood there with 
two or three of my neighbors who had 
kindly offered to help me home with 
the cow. As the steamer rounded to, 
I noticed that the cow bad the whole 
lower deck to herself and that there 
were guy ropes from every tie-able 
portion of her to stationery articles on 
board. 
The passengers on the upper deck 
had a pleased, expectant look on their 
faces as if there was something enjoy- 
able ahead. When the gangway plank 
was ran out the deok-hands seemed re- 
luctant to interfere with tbo cow. The 
captain came down the for'ard stairs 
and shouted: 
"Let go her bead line; slack up aft." 
''Aye, aye, sir," cried the sailors, and 
the command was obeyed. 
"Get a lino oat ia front." 
One of the sailors took the orignal 
farm rope that was around her boms 
and got oat on the dock. 
All the other lines were now removed, 
and as the cow began to look steadily 
at the fellow oat on the wharf, pulling 
on the rope, he began to tremble. 
"Port her a little, and send her for'- 
ard," said the captain. 
"Port it is, sir," answered one of the 
bands, ss he approached the animal 
with a club, to induce her to port. 
Our cow stood like a statue all the 
while, glaring at the man on the wharf. 
Now she made one wild wave of her 
horns in the direction of the club per 
son. He rapidly tumbled oter two 
barrels, and sprang on a dry goods 
box, while tbe cow stood triumphant 
over the club. 
A murmur of approbation came 
from tbe passengere, who were peering 
down tbe stairways, while tbe boldest 
were perched up on inaccessible arti- 
cles of freight. 
"Can I be of any service ?" I mildly 
asked the captain. 
"Well, yee," said he; "if you could 
go and get a good serviceable coroner, 
you would do us a favor, I think we'll 
need one." 
Meanwhile tbe passengers were show- 
I ing how tho cow could easily be got 
out, but none of tbem came down to 
put their theories into practice. 
"Make fast your head line," called 
the captain to tbe man on tbe wharf. 
He gave the rope a couple of rapid 
turns aronnd a projecting timber. 
"Now ell bunds aft," was the next 
command, and tho boys gathered 
aronnd in (he tear of tbe cow. 
4
 Altogether now," was tbe cry, and 
n dozen men gently shoved the reluct- 
ant cqw shoreward;7, while tbe wharf 
roan shorterned the rope around tbe 
timber. 
Our cow reluctantly planted her 
four hoofs down and bung back, but 
the combined force of tbe crew was 
too much for her, and she slid along 
down the plank amid tbe cheers of tbe 
passengerr. Suddenly she changed 
her mind aud mnde a spring to the end 
of her rope. The wild grappling of 
the pushers as they went down with 
the moat astonishing unanimity brought 
forth the heartfelt applause of tbe dis- 
criminating audience. 
By tbla time tbe captain was on tbe 
npper deck ringing tbe boat ahead, 
and I ooald see the paesengers around 
bim coaxing him to stay and let tbem 
watch tbo cow saoriiioe those of us 
that were left on the dock. 
One of my near neighbors, a big, 
powerful young man, said that ho 
would take home the'cow for me, that 
steamboat men did not understand 
how to treat cattle anyhow, and he 
proceeded to unwind the rope from tbe 
timber. Tbe wharf, however, seemed 
to suit the cow exactly, and she refused 
to budge. We tried to.shove her along 
as tbe steamboat men had done, but it 
was too big a contract. At last one of 
the men brought a pitchfork, aud while 
the rope man got ready for a tornado, 
be touched up the cow. It was a bril- 
liant success. Man aud cow disap- 
peared up tbe road in a whirlwind of 
dust. Everybody along the route 
thought it was a runaway; tbe women 
screamed, and tbe men climbed fences. 
We never expected to see either man 
or cow again. He, however, under- 
stood his business. He let tbe infuria- 
ted animal drag bim along until he 
reached the open gate, and then with 
one wild bound be sprang ahead and 
gave the rope a turn around tbe star- 
board gate-post. The way that cow 
came around was amazing. She de- 
scribed a semi circle very much quicker 
thau Euclid could have done it. She 
lay there in a heap panting, and evi- 
dently wondering how it all came 
about. 
There's your cow, said my friend, 
covered with dust aud triumph, as be 
closed the gate aud flung the rope over 
her prostrate form; "she may be some- 
what out of repair, but she's theie." 
The neighbors leaned over the fence 
and told me what they would do if 
they had a cow like that. Tbe cow 
suddenly sprang to her feet again and 
we all scattered a little. Then she 
ran up and down like a roaring lion 
seeking a part of the fence to get over, 
and in lees than five minutes tried to 
jump the fence a dozen limes, all tbe 
while the rope trailed behind like a 
comet's tail. 
We didu't milk her that evening. 
Next morning I suggested that we 
might get one of tbe neighbors to 
como and milk the cow, but my wife 
laughed at me aud said that tbe cow 
would be quiet enough 'by this time, 
and that any cow was all right if you 
knew how to treat her. 
I said I was willing to stand treat in 
any way, but I preferred^to Lavs some- 
body else milk the cow. ' 
Again I was laughed down, and was 
just simpleton enough to take a pail 
and sally forth. Our cow stood at tbe 
very remotest corner of tbe field. I 
cried "oo'boss, "co'boss, co'bosr," but 
she wouldn't "co*." She didn't seem 
to understand the phruae which I had 
been taught to believe all cows com- 
prehended. Finding that I was mak- 
ing myself ridiculous without bringing 
the cow any nearer, I started towards 
her. I will do her the justice to say 
that she met me half way; tut luckily 
I had got over tbe fence in tbe mean- 
time. I tried to explain to her that it 
was utterly senseless to act in ihis man- 
ner. The process of milking bad to 
be gone through, however disagreeable 
it was to both of us. It seemed as if 
I had convicted the animal, but the 
moment I went to get ou her side of 
tbe fence her oouvictious appeared to 
set tbe other way, I oozed along my 
side of the fence as quietly as I could, 
conversing all the while in a ooncilia- 
tory tone with the cow, but she steadily 
faced me until we were nearly opposite 
tbe house, and I began to realize that 
I was about to be cut off from home 
and family if I cOuldu't got rid^of tbis 
cow. A brilliant idea struck me. I 
would get hold of the long roap that 
trailed behind. I climbed tbe fence 
with as little ostentation as I could and 
made a dash for the roap and goti.it 
I then appreciated tbeconumdrum: '4If 
you bad hold of a tiger's tail would you 
hold on or let go ?" After the -waltz 
had lasted a few minutes 1 concluded 
to let go, and make a break for the 
house, tbe cow making a very good 
second. If the kitchen door had not 
been open I auppoae I would be look- 
ing after u y iusnrauce money instead 
of writing this. As it was 1 went 
clear through tbe kitchen into the din- 
ing room and fell over three chairs and 
a part of a table. My wife was exces- 
sively annoyed. She said she was try- 
ing to get the baby asleep for the last 
half hour aud that if I thought tnat 
way of acting was anyway fanny I 
might take the furniture out doors and 
play circus out there. 
"My dear said I pathetically, "if you 
know that I have just escaped from the 
jaws—or rather tbe boms—of death, 
you would not talk iu that unfeeling 
manner." 
Then she told me to put the pail of 
milk iu the cellar and she would at- 
tend to it in a few moments. This was 
the nnkiudeat cut of all. 
"It would take," said I saverelv, "a 
man in complete triple plate steel ar- 
mor to milk that cow." 
"And bavo you been oat all this time 
and never milked that cow ?" 
"It is not a question of time, Mrs. 
Sharp; it is a question of whether gar- 
ments aro strong enough to resist those 
horns." 
And then she made the same re- 
mark that had previously been given, 
that anybody could manage a cow, and 
I invited her out to give a practical il- 
lustration of tho truth thereof. Tbe 
cow was quietly standing a few rods 
away, and while I provided myself with 
on ox handle my wife calmly ap- 
proached the statuesque cow, saving 
soothingly, "So bossy; poor bossy; 
so-o o-o bossy." 
The cow gazed in astonishment at 
the new element in the problem, and 
it struck me that tho brute would just 
be deceitful enough to act kind of civi- 
lized like. But my fears were un- 
founded. 
"See how docile she is," said my 
wife. 
"Don't 'hollar' before you are oat of 
the woodp," said I. 
"What's that ?" 
"I said it might perphaps be prefer- 
able to postpone all cougratulaiory re- 
marks until we had emerged from the 
forest primeval." 
"Ob, I understand." 
Just then the docile animal gave one 
short bellow and made one short jump 
foward. 
When I entered the house my wife 
breathless remarked that it was per- 
haps better to get a neighbor, and I 
rather self complacently replied that I 
said all along that the sacrifice of a 
neighbor would be ncoessary. 
So I went and told a neighbor that 
it was some time since I had milked a 
cow, and that I was somewhat out of 
practice, and if he would kindly come 
over, etc., etc. And he kindly came. 
I went into the honse and oongratu 
lated myself on getting that cow 
milked. In a few minutes my wife 
said a man wanted to speak to me 
outside. I went out and found it was 
our neignbor—-he was on the other side 
of tbe fence. 
"The pail," said he. "ia at the upper 
end of the field. The oow is taking 
cure of if. You cau never milk that 
cow until the rope is taken eff her 
horns. It hurts her and makes her 
wild." And then after refleoting for a 
few moments, he added hlowlv, "I sup- 
pose you oan get eone one to take off tbe 
rope for $15 or $20.". I shall always 
be proud of the fact that I took off the 
rope myself. I oonsider the feat a tri- 
umph of modern engineering. This is 
how it was done: 
There is an ancient pear tree on the 
place that came originally from France, 
or at least the seed did, and it has 
stood the storms of a century, and 
cares no more for a modern cow than 
it does for the idle wind that it regards 
not. As the cow was grazing in the 
greatful shade of the tree. I stole up 
directly, keeping the trunk of the tree 
between myself und tbequadrnped. I 
secured tbe rope uufibstrusively tied it 
around the trunk of tbe tree. I then 
made myself visible, and the oow at 
once took after me. She wound the 
ropo around the tree, and each time 
her circle of travel narrowed until the 
side of her face was close up against 
the rough bark of tbe tree. She 
pressed eagerly forward, but the more 
she pressed the tighter fix she found 
herself in. With a sharp knife I oat 
the rope above ber forehead and then 
ran for all I was worth. I esonoed, 
although her nigh horn took eff tbe 
door jamb. 
Tho rope was tho soerot of tho trou- 
ble, however, and since lbeo;yon could 
not wish for a milder animal than onr 
oow.—Luke Sharp in Vetroil Free. 
Press. 
He Oot a "Poslsh." 
An amusing experience, says the 
Cleveland, Ohio, Leader, was told ns 
yesterday by one of the most promi- 
nent railroad managers ot tbe West- 
ern States, which, on oar promise not 
to divulge tho names of tbe purtier, 
we are prompted to publish. Said the 
manager: 
A few years ago I took charge of tbo 
railroad, iu Texas, which at that time 
was in bad aondiliou. For several 
months I was kept very busy in trying 
(o bring older out of chaos, and 
all my time bad to be devoted to tbe 
affairs of the road. Daring certain 
hours I bud given orders that I was 
not to be disturbad under no ciroum- 
stancep, and my clerk had instructions 
to admit no one. 
One day duriLg these hours the fol- 
lowing incident occurred: I was busy 
at my desk when the door burst open, 
and a long, lan', uncouth, and ratber 
cadaverous looking Texan stood be- 
fore me. His homespun pants were 
tucked inside bis dusty oow bide boots, 
his rough (ace looked as though it had 
never seen a ruzer, and his long, nn 
combed hair streamed out from under 
a large sombrero down on bis broad, 
wiry sholdcra. He marched straight 
up to my desk, and, without taking off 
his hat said, iu a gruff, quick tone : 
"Is Smith in ?" 
I looked up iu amazement and re- 
plied: 
"Yes, sir: that's my name," 
"Well, then, cast yonr eye on that," 
said he, slapping a letter down before 
me. 
I picked it np and read it, and found 
it to be a letter of introduction, saying 
the bearer was a trustworthy man who 
wanted work, and asking that it be 
given bim. 
As I finished tbe letter he again 
broke out: "Well, Sinith, what d'ye 
say ? Can you give me a posish ?" 
I waited a moment, and then said: 
"You appear to be quite a forward 
young man, and you want a position. 
Now, sir, don't you think you would 
have stood a better chance of getting 
a position if you were more polite in 
your manner ? If you had knocked 
at tbe door, and on beiug invited to 
enter, bad come in quietly, taken off 
your haf, and asked if Mr. Smith was 
in, and had offered this letter, asking 
with a i otite bow, 'Will you have the 
kindness to look over this letter?' It 
you bad done so, young man, don't 
you think your proposition would have 
been more favorably received than 
your present notion 1" 
The yoting man looked at me a sec- 
ond, and then turned and left. A mo- 
ment after I heard a knock at tbe door. 
I eaid, "Como in." Again the same 
young man entered. Stepping softly 
he came to the deek, made a most 
elaborate bow, and said: "Have I the 
honor of addressing Mr. Smith, the 
manager of the and railroad 1" 
I bowed and said, "Yes, sir." Ho 
again bowed and banded me the letter, 
asking me if I had leisure to look over 
it. 
I took it, and again read it, and 
then looked up, saying: i 
'•This is a very complimentary letter, 
Mr. . What can I do for yon ?" 
Quick as a fl.rsh came the response: 
"You may go to 1'' 
He then turned and left with a laugh. 
I saw there was something in the 
man. I followed him, calling him 
buck, and gave him a position. He ' 
did bis work wel', and has since been 
promoted, until ho now oocnpUs one 1 
of the most responsible and best-pay- 
ing positions iu my employ. 
Anecdote of Dr. Uannct. 1 
Rev. Dr. Gannet, whom the Unitari- 
ans of Boston revered as next to Ohan- 
hing in saiutlineas and purity of soul, | 
was an unfailing attendant upon a re- 
ligions meeting held by a few friends. 
With his uf ual devotion to good things, ( 
and forgetfalness of self, he set out at 
the regular house on the dny of the ter- 
rible snow storm ot 1868, which block- i 
aded the trees of the Hub, and in i 
which several persons lost their lives 
while attempting to leave the city for < 
suburban homes. Tbe Doctor who i 
was as Lilliputian to frame as giant in t 
soul, struggled on through the deserted 
streets, encountering great aud greater 
difficulties, until at last, overcome with i 
cold aud fatigue, he stumbled and fell 
in an immense snow-drift, where he I 
lay helpless and in imminent peril of 
his life. , 
At this critical jnnoture an enor- t 
mous truckman, battled his way along, i 
fortunately entered th,e street, and i 
catching sight ot the Doctor, waded in- 
to the drift, picked him up, and fight- 1 
ing out again, shook tbe snow from his t 
burden, and without the slightest idea i 
who he was, laid bim on the first door- I 
step they could reach. 
Standing over birr, he gazed down 
as a big dog might at a little one, and t 
softening his toies mingled pity and t 
congratulation, ho exclaimed, "Why, t 
yon rnizable little cripple you, it it j 
hadn't 'a been for me you'd 'a been in i 
 
ln
 half an hour!"—Editoi's ; 
Drawer, in Harper's Magazine for Jan- \ 
nary. I 
A thoroughly neat woman ts never 
an unchaste one. > . 
TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAR. 
BUYING AND SELLING BUTTER. 
MB, NIPPER BUYDtO BUTTER. 
4
'Here comes Mr. Robby,from Sleepy 
Hollow, with a load of butter; we're 
short, aren't we, Jonas ?'* 
"Yes, all gone but that bad lot, and 
they are crying for something good." 
Robby (from his wagon)—"Mr. Nip- 
per, I've got some batter for yc." 
Nipper ie busy and does not bear. 
"Heilo, there, Nipper! Como and 
see this butter 1" 
Nipper slowly closes bis order-book, 
directs the delivery boy to bop round 
with tho codfisb, shifts a yellow ham 
near tbe door from one peg to another, 
cooks bis stovepipe bat on tbe back of 
bis head, thrusts his thumbs in each 
arm-bole of bis vest and sbefflus slowly 
toward the stroe4, as though about to 
squint at tbe state of tbe weather. 
"Why, Robby, what ye got there ?" 
"Batter, Mr. Ninper." 
"Butler, th ? Now, if yon had eggs 
I might buy. Butter's dull, Robby; 
the town's full of butter." 
"Is that so? Daisy heard as it bad 
gone up." 
"Gone up I—well, yes; gone ap tho 
spout. D ok, take tbem turnips to 
Riohfiuger," be said, turning away. 
"Won't ye look at this lot, Mr. Nip- 
per ?" 
"Robbr, we're fnl'. Jonas was jast 
saying ha conldn't store another tab. 
The town's glutted—glutted, Robby; 
and heaps of it spoiling in New York, 
and no buyerr." 
"But this is an extra fine lot from 
the best feed of tbo pasture with the 
spring brook ia it, where ye used to 
catch trou4, Mr. Nipper; and Daisy 
made it with her owu bands." 
"Yes, yes, but it fooks salvey like- 
worked too much—no texture, you see, 
and fall of milk; won't keep, Robby, 
won't keep. Then it lacks the gilt- 
edged flavor. What do you ask for it?" 
"Well, Daisy thought as how she 
ought to have fifteen cents." 
"Too high; can't bay; good morn- 
ing." 
"See hercj Nipper, wbat'll yon give ?" 
"Robby, if I give yet ten cents for 
that butter Jonas will be mad as a 
boiled lobster—Jonas will swear and 
make things lively. Bat you're an old 
friend, aud I'm going to do it and take 
the cousequenceF." 
MR. KIPPER SELLING BUTTER. 
"Richfinger, oomo this way; I can 
show yon an awful nice lot of batter; 
there it is. That's what I call elegant; 
made by Daisy Butteroup, tbe neatest 
and prettiest girl in the country. I 
used to spark ber mother before she 
married. She's dead cow, old friends, 
yo see, and can't help dealm'. Look at 
the color—there's daudelions and but- 
tercups; look at tbe texture—as free 
from salve as suowfiakes, and if ye find 
a hair or bug I'll make ye a present o( 
it. Smell of it—I dare say you can 
scant tbe clover blossoms. Taste of it; 
notice tbe tonr, tbe mfiilowneas, the 
aroma—equal to cream candy any 
time." 
"What's the price, Nipper?" 
''Twenty-five cents to an old ooBtom- 
er." 
"Pretty high, isn't it I" 
"That depends on what ye'ro buying. 
Grease is grease an' batter is butter. 
If ye want grease, I can sell it for less; 
but il ye want to lay in the best grade, 
the gilt-edge, the gold-leaf, as it were, 
Jane butter that'll keep, mind ye, ye 
might go farther and faro worse. Let 
me toll you butter is on the rise; tbe 
town is cleared ont and them Now 
York chaps is lookin' round lots. That 
means a foreign demand and great 
scarcity, sir—great soaroity." 
Winning Him Back. 
One of the travelers for a New York 
dry goods house recently arrived in a 
town in the interior of tbe State to 
find that one of bis best customers was 
about to transfer bis enstom to a Bos- 
ton house. 
"Didn't we always do well by you 7" 
asked the New Yorker as be sat down 
for an explanation. 
"Yes, I believe so." 
"Didn't we ship goods promptly?" 
4
'"Yes. 
"And did we ever press you in a 
pinch 1" 
"No." 
"Did yon ever get lower prices of 
tbe Boston bouse ?" 
No, I can't say I did." 
"We can't understand why yon 
ahoald leave onr house all of a sadden, 
after buying of as for several years." 
"I know that some explanation is 
due, and I will make one," replied tbe 
merchant, ' You know that I attended 
church ?" 
"Yes, and so do I." 
"Do you? I didn't know that I 
am looked upon as a Christian." 
"So am 1. I've got tbe date of my 
baptism right here in my note book." 
"Is that so ? Well, our ohuroh is in 
need of repairs. We were talking it 
over tbe other day when the Boston 
drummer was iu here, and he at once 
subscribed $10." 
"Ten dollars I Why that's only two 
kegs of nails! Put me down for $30 
cash, a new silk hat for every season; 
and a full suit of clothes for the nuaia* 
ter." 
"Do you really mean it,?" 
4
 Of course I do, and if that two 
cent Christian from Boston dares sign 
another $5 I'll send you down a $600 
church organ, and pay a man $500 a 
year to play it. We are a bouse that 
never makes any great display of Gos- 
pel hymns and religious traotr, but 
when a drummer bluffs, we show our 
religions hand and rake ia tbe pot ev- 
ery time," 
Tbe merchant will continue to deal 
with the Now York honsj. 
\)ld Commonwealth 
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A cotuber of importaut items have 
bdtn omittpif for want of space. 
From ell parts the conntry came re - 
poits of most iuteneely cold weather 
1 at week. The belt of middle Atlan- 
k o States s*en» to baTe bod most of it. 
The Alexandria (Vo.) Oazctte, has 
entered upon its eighty-second volume, 
being the oldest paper in Virginia and 
one of the oldest in the country. It 
proposes to spare no effort to sustain 
its reputation as a newsy, conservative 
paper. 
Congress re-assembled yesterday. 
No one knows whether snytbiug will 
be done of importance to tLe conntry, 
althougb there is mncb business be- 
fore the House and Senate. Political 
advantages to be gained govern publio 
business too much, and statesmen are 
besoming rare. 
We bad prepared for this issue sev- 
eral editorial articles, which we omit, 
to give place to news. Upon the 
State debt, we have written our de- 
sire for a settlement upon the best 
terms possible, believing it the most 
important act that oonld happen to 
Virginia. Wo advocate the continued 
union of the democracy as the best 
moans to accomplish the result, and 
call upon both readjusters and funders 
k io called) to rally under one banner 
i the great work, laying asido all 
-'liraosUies engendered daring past 
utests, and unite for one common 
srpose now—a settlement. 
"Now 'Well and Strong:." 
SlllPMAN, ILLISOU. 
1 . R. V. Piekcb, Buffa.o, N. Y : 
Dear Siu—1 wisb to statu that my daugli- 
r, aged 18, was pronounced incurable and 
is fast railing, as tbe doctors Ibougbt, 
ib consuiuption. I obtaiued a half dozen 
.tiles of your JUiscoveiy for her and abo 
.inmenced improving at onco, and is now ■ oil and strong. 8Ub took tbe Discovery 
i.st fall. Very truly yours, 
Rev. Isaac N. Auoustis. 
[From the UaUimore Sun.] 
OA/jrr'jL.ia 
Moaidur, Xtu. 3, 1881. 
Bnsr Cattljb.—-The market wns alow to-day, with l.ttle, if auy, difforeut rrutu those of last 
week, quality consLdurcd. lu the retail trade pricea 
were not in all canes np to cxpectatiuL s of buyers at ivholesalr, and efforts to meet them vrure out real izetl, dealers fludiu.; it hard work to obtain, iu all 
cases, the figures retlixed last week, and numbers 
were lefi over unsold, to go Ksxt at owuera* risk. There were some better tops on the market than last 
week, the bulk ot thom to day bcinr; mid tie Oattlo. We quote >it 2 60j$"i bTmost sales ranjiing from $ I 25 to $ i 20 per 100 lbs. 
Ueet lieevciH  |6.2S a $* 87 Oeuerally rated first qaal-ty  (4 fQ a *6 25 Moiiuni or good fair quality  $J 5ij a |4 60 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxou and Cows...$2 CO a |3 uu Kxtrems racgs of prices  f-> fp a $5 87 Most of (lie Hales were from ft 25 a $u 26 Total receipts for the week 1540 head against 1U31 Lost week, and 3715 head ssmu time last year. Total 
sales for week 1073 head ftueitufc 672 last week 
a t i 1S70 head same time last year. 
Swinb.—-Thoro has been a sliuht increase lu the re- 
ceipts over last Wkek. with the quality fully as good 
as it \v«a lust week iu a majority of the pens, and in 
some a shade better. Prices are higher than on last Monday, Uoge selling now at OnG^ coots for 
eommou and rou^'li Sows and b'aga, the better grades 
ot 0^*6^ eta, and extra at 7 cents per lb net. The 
market has shown a fairly active trade at the i/nprov- 
od nrices. Arrivals this week 6027 head against 4722 last week, and 0193 bead smne time last year. Bhki'.p and Lambs—With an incroaee over last 
week of nearly 1000 head iu the number of the re- 
cripts there is su improvement in their quality, us 
also lu the ootivity of the market, at least at the b®- H nning of transactions, but operatious were s ow to- 
wards the close of the market. There i" some out- 
side demand, and somewhat more activity among hufohcra. Wo quote Sheep at 4a6H cfs, and Lambs 
at 4^a6.^ oeuts per lb gross, though the latter are 
mostly sold with the old sheep. Arrb-als this *ook 2730 head ngaiust 1702 last week, and 2027 head same 
time laat year. 
HARRISONBURH MARKET. 
COIIRECTED BY JOHN. 8. LEWIS. 
IThursday Morning, Jan. 6th, 1S81. 
Flour--Ppinlly $ 6 fO-'t do Ijctra   4 no, do Super   
v; neat per bURbcl  Kyo " *•    Corn ••  Oata •• "  Irish Potatoes per busho   
riwort •• •• *'  Onions *' "   Ulovtr seed " " 
 
 Timothy s^ed •• 44  Flax u 44 44   Corn Meal 44 44   ihsckwhent per 8)..  Ilseon per lb   pork 44 44  Lard 44 44  Butter 44 44   Kiigs 44 dos  Turkeys per lb.....   Chi-kens 44 doz   Pucks 44 '•  Dried Apples per lb   44
 Cherries*4 4 4  ,,, Whortluherriea per lb  44
 Peaolies 44 44  44
 Blackberries 44 44  Wool wa Led  4
* unwuebud   Rait per sack    Plaster per ton   Hay per ton   
$ 70-^6 75 4 50 ^4 r5 3 B0 a 4 00 16.3 98 CO'^ 66 40® 45 28® 5:0 40® 45 60®1 00 HOfa)! 00 4 60® 6 0° 2 00 32 50 
753 75 5) b 60 2!ifa 0'® 6 00x16 50 06H® 0/ 18® SO ® 26 0'5@ 07 1 '032 01 1 50®2 61 2«@ 05 12 05 
um 01 06® 01 04® 05 
'x5 ® 86 r
.0® 26 1 H)3 7 50®7 00 ® 12.60 
Causb and Epfkct.—Tlie main cause of 
nervousness is IndigestiOD, and that is caused 
'ly weakness of the stomach. No one can 
lave sound nerves and good health without 
udng Hop Bitters to strengthen the stomach, 
purify the blood, and keep the liver and kid- 
ueys active, to cany off all the poisonous 
and waste matter of the aystem. See other 
column.—[Advance. 
—— ——^ » ^ » 
fi/act-wood't Miijazine is a]wa> s welcome, and tbe 
Deeemlrer number baa recently been pubtiabed by 
'I'nc I.eosaud Soott PDBLxaiiiso Co., 41 Barclay 
atroet. New York. The priaoipal coutenta are "The 
fvlrate Secretary,—Part II." the new aerial; "Mr. 
Hina'laku'a New Volume," deacribiuR the winter 
tiouiilca in tbe Crimea; "Dr. Wortlo'a School,—Coi- 
uluaioa;" "The Indian Famlus Report," a oriticiam 
of tbe lieporta preaeuted to Parliament from 167C io 
1HH0; and "Winter Sports and Pleaaurea," a aeaaoua- 
hie account of indoor and outdoor recreatiuua in 
kbighud aud Scotland dunce the Winter aeaaou. 
Wo obaerva that the Pubiiabing Co. are oifering 
vary atrong induoomenta to aubacribora to tbia ft - 
ruotta magaaiue, and tbe Iteviewi wbioh they publud', 
for tbe next year. A new sttbtcrikur to auy of tbe 
pcriodioa'v for ISM can obtain tbe uuinbeiaof the 
aatno fur ItBO without charge, if application i. made 
direct to the FubiiaUora. Aa tbe stock available for 
lid:' purp-jae ia llialtud, early application la uocuaaary 
to aocure auch a premium. 
' The periodicala rcpriuted by the Leonard Scott 
Pubiiabing Co. (11 Barclay Street, N. Y.) are aa fol. 
lo.vs: Tbe London Quarterly, Edinburgh, Wcatmiu- 
ater, and Britiah Quarterly itovtewa, aud Biackwood'a 
Magariue. Price $t a year for any one, or only $15 
for all. and the postage ia prepaid by the Publibhera, 
[Grand llaplda Time..] 
A BuUtlcr's Testimony. 
Chas. S. Strickland, E»q., of 0 Buylston 
Pluvu, Bostou, Mass., after relating hid sur- 
prisiud reuovory from rheumatism by St. Ja- 
cob's Oil, s.yr; 1 cannot find words to convey 
my praise nod gratllude to the ditCJtuiei ot 
this lluim.ut, 
LETTER I'ROM ItHCH H H OAP. 
Keply to a Letter from llrock'a Dap of Dec. 
V3il lasn. of the "Comiuonwc-Hlth." 
Dovksvili.r, Dec 30,1880. 
Never was excitemeut smaller from so 
great a cause than that which la exhibited 
in thia vicinity at preaept, because as was 
stated in the peperssome time ago ot ao- 
called "diphtheria." The disease is atlll 
raging io this section, and ia now prononnced 
by Dr. Henkel, of New Market, scarlet fe- 
ver, and la now becoming worse than here- 
tofore. Some of our worthy citizeoa made 
light of the scarlet fever by calling it a bad 
cold, so that their condition ia by far worse 
and prrcatious than It they had owned to 
the actual disease ot diphtheria or scarlet 
fever at hrst. We think that our worthy 
miller at Caplinger'a mill (who was ao de- 
cidedly alluded to aa destroying the peace 
of his customers) has given us good advice 
by calling our attention lo scarlet fever, for 
he had the experience of the trouble it has 
created heretofore In his own family. The 
scarlet fever might probably be stopped to 
some extant until now in this vicinity, but 
one of our citizens who is leading a public 
life as a faimer, who had tbe scarlet fever 
In his family among the first cases, denied 
it and said that it was only a bad cold, aud 
went on to-prnye it by saying that if It was 
tbe diphtheria the clerk at Crider's store 
would baye took it too. But ha has not got 
It yet, ao that seems to be do proof at all. 
Our alluded-to farmer claims to be a worker 
for the good ot the community, and accom- 
plishes his work by advising his neighbors 
not to keep their children out of school, aud 
trying to make them believe that bis family 
did uot have the scarlet fever, when at the 
same time it was raging in bis family. The 
probability is that if the pedagogue takes 
any more visits on the mountains he will be 
liable to take the scarlet fever, for the snow 
is now so deep in these mountains that it is 
very tiresome to travel. Scarlet fever is 
hod, but the thoughts of scarlet fever, which 
our alluded-'.o farmer denied, are worse. 
D. C. B. A. 
Letter front No. '■£ Furnace. 
The thermometer in this precinct has been 
growing like a cow's tall—downward—2S 
below z-ro being the 'lowest recorded notch. 
Our friend, Mr. Lov.«, cays that "If it bad 
gone another degree lower, Old^Zero would 
have Irosa to death." 
Nearly every lady has lost her flower 
plants. Cuttings and slips will be at n pre- 
mium In the spring. Query : Would it not 
pay to fling them all out on Doc. Ist each 
year, before burning sixteen cords of wood 
for their special benefit, and having them 
freeze on March Ist! 
We have the trains on the 8. V. K. R. 
Tunning regularly, and after those fellows 
that live handy to the road have safBclently 
risked their averdupoie lo prove all right, 
we may take a ride when the weather is 
good aud we can raise the needful. 
Apropros of the R. R. The first excursion 
from Shen. Iron Works took place on Dec. 
27ih ult. Every one seemed delighted to be 
able to step into Btaunton or Wftynesboro 
without the tedious voyage over the "pike." 
The bova had hardly time to look ronnd, 
when they had to return. A New Year's 
turkey was purchased by one as a menento 
of liis visit; another was audibly enquiring 
for some eggs when the lime came. A short 
and pleasant ride and the excursion was at 
home. Dou't be surprised if you hear of 
auother soon. The "boys" mean business. 
We want to look round and see our neigh- 
bors in Richmond, Staunion, Baltimore, 4c. 
By the way, can anybody tell us where Uar- 
riaonburg is? Oh I yes, we remember; it'a 
somewhere on the Valley pike. 
January 3, 1881. * B. 
  
The Eclipse. 
Did you see it ? No. Well, then, we'll 
tell yov about It. It occurred ou Friday 
morning last "after" suutise. They seldom 
come before, and if they do, are not inteud- 
ed for us, and are only one-horse affairs at 
that. Well, very few persons, we suppose, 
saw this eclipse. But the sight, even bad 
yon seen it, would not have amounted to 
much. We have an eclipse or disappear- 
ance of the sun every day now at about 6 P. 
M., and,so far ae observers hereabouts know, 
it lasts until about 8 o'clock the next morn- 
ing. If we are expected to observe eclipses 
it is best to bring them arouud towards the 
middle of the day. We have uot much re. 
spect for bu eclipse that comes around be- 
fore breakfast. Those who are awful anx- 
ious to see an eclipse, will be gratified by a 
sight at the drop-curtain at Masonic Hall. 
It is the boss in the eclipse line, aud eclipses 
any eclipse of the sun likely to occur this 
year. 
A Christmas Gift op Value —We clip 
the following from the Meyersdale (Pa.) 
Commercial, of Dec. Slat: 
"Geo. VV. Oassiuan received a valuable 
Christmas gift ou Saturday, in a deed for the 
properly of the Mammoth Block in which 
his hardware store ia located. Mrs.Gasamau 
was the generous giver. The property is 
valued at $1,000." 
Mr. G.'s many old friends here where he 
formerly resided will be glad to hear of his 
good fortune. It isn't every fellow who has 
wife that can make such a valuable Christ- 
mas present. George, you are lucky all 
around, and here's our best wishes not only 
for the New Year, but for equally good for- 
tune at Christmas, 1881. 
Vice's Floral Guide.—Of the many 
Guides and seed and plant Catalogues sent 
out by our Seedsmen aud Nurserymen, and 
that are doing' so much to inform the people 
and beautify and enrich our country, none 
are so beautiful, none so instructive as 
"Vick's Floral Guide." Us paper ia the 
choicest, its illastratioDs handsome, and giv- 
en by the buudred, while its Colored Plate 
ia a gem. The work, although costing but 
10 cents, is handsome enough fur a Gift 
B'<ok, or a place on a parlor table. Pub- 
lished by James Vice, Rochester, N. T. 
^■ w-  
The Rev. T. Jervis Edwards will hold Di- 
vine Service at Emmanuel Church on Suudi y 
morning next, at 11 A. M. 
[St. Louis Evening Chronicle.] 
People In Glass Houses, etc. 
While it may be proper that those "living 
iu glass bouses sbuuid never throw stones," 
we thiuk it is emiuently proper that those 
working iu glass houses should say a "good 
word" fur auyihing of benefit to themselves. 
Iu this uuuuectiou, Mr. Isaac Correy, Mana- 
ger Salem, N. J., Qlasa Works, remarks; "I 
am pleased to say that 1 have used the Great 
Remedy, St. Jacob's Oil, for Rheumatism, 
with excellent results ; other members of | my family have also bees greatly hcuolited 
I by its use. 
Death of Mm. Wise. 
Berth, beloved wife of Adotpb Wlee. Eeq., died at 
the reeldeuoa of her bnebond In thle place, on 8nn. 
day efternoon lost, ami Inat., In tbe Ifltb year of her 
age. About four weeka previoue to her death aba waa 
attack-d wltn typhoid fever, which oomlng aoon af- 
ter conflaament in child-bad raudorad bar recovery 
aluioat hopoleaa from the brginnlug of her illuraa, 
Uia fever having beau molignaut from tbe flrat at- 
tack. Throughout her alckneea abe bad the beat of 
medical attention and moat earaful nuraing.and ovary 
thing that could be doue wea done by a loving hue- 
band. trlaudaand relatlrea lo mitigate her auffaringa. 
But deeth'a cold bend could not be alayod by tbe 
kindly offices of affection end ber gentle spirit winged 
lla flight to Ood who gave and who hath taken 
away. 
The maiden name of the deceased waa Bertha Oar- 
linger, and she was a resident of Oarllale, Pa., pre- 
vious to ber marriage to Mr. Wtas, wblcb took place 
ncsrlv three yeare ago. During the time of her real- 
deuce here she drew around bar a large circle of de- 
voted friends, wbo were attracted to ber by tbo iove'y 
qiialltleaof mind and heart which diatingaiabed her 
aud the generona acts of klndooaa and banovoleuce 
for which aha waa oonaptcuona. Mr. Wise has the 
heart felt aympathlee of thle community iu bia be- 
reeveuieut, wbo baa felt keenly witbla a few yomre 
the dlapanaatlone of an Ali-wleu Providence. But he 
knowa where to look for coaaolatlon In tlita dark 
hour of the obaatoning hand. Rev. Dr. Hocklielmer. 
of Baltlinora, waa prcaont and performed tie last ami 
rites of aepnltura according io tba ritual of tbe Ho- 
browa. of which oongregalton Mr. Wise la a leading 
member. Mra. W. now ateepa in tba Hebrew bury- 
tng-grouud near this place, and her spirit ia at roat, 
w ■
Tho Poop. 
TIih cities and tovrna all over tho country;h»*o te- 
ken a tops to feed «nd ciotlio their deiiitufce, and we 
are informed that at no time In paat years have dona- 
tions been so liberal as they have been thia winter* 
Charity ia dispensed all around as, and Harrieouburg 
has done little if anything to give relief to the dis- 
tressed. Doubtless there are many deierviug ob- ject! of charity iu our very midst which should be jooked after without delay. ,4Time enough" will no $ 
do where persons a.e Buffering from hunger aud cold 
It is pitiful and shameful to our well-to-do citizen® to 
hear lollow-boings crying for bread in thie land of 
plenty, and wo trust that a uocoud appeal to ibis pur- 
pose will not bj:ueoeea«ry. 
- Let some of oar moat energetic citizens take hold 
of this matter at once. Wo think that the town 
Coucil should moko an appropriation of say $300, 
to be placed in the haada of a committee from their 
own body, or^elBS committees of ladies and ■genile- 
men of the town, ond the money distributed whore It 
will do tho moat good. Shpuld thn Council fail iu 
what'we coucolve to bo Its duty, wo respectfully sug- 
gest dthat the minietors of the several oburches of tho 
town with a layman from each, assisted by such la- 
dles as the/ may elect,form an aBSOciatioa and under- 
tak- tho work at onoe and carry it through. 
Inbtalllation op Officers. — Valley 
Lodge, No. 40, I. O O. F., of thia place, on 
Monday night last inatalled the following 
olllceTB to serve fop six months from Jan'y 
1: Win. Loebg P. Q ; J.C. Staples,*N. G.; J. S. 
Lewis, V.G.; Win. .1, Points, Sec.; B. Ney, 
Treas.; Geo. Shunk, Chaplain; W. A. Slater, 
U. S. to N. G.; A. Fvatchenbergor, L. S. lo N. 
G.; D. W. Pollard, Warden; G. B. Strother, 
Conductor; W. W. Webb, I.G.; T. H. Ruth- 
erford, O. G; C. R. * troth^r, K. S. S.; W.S 
Cordel, L. S. S.; J. K. Smith, R S. to V. G ;. 
R. D.Cushen. L. S. lo V. G. 
We return thanks to Messrs. A. S. Abell 
& Co , for an Advance copy of the Baltimore 
Sun Almanac, tor 1881. This aoDual is of 
great value, aa it comprises a vast amouat 
of valuable information, preserved iu a con- 
densed and convenient form. The "Sun" 
itself is indispensable aa a newspaper to the 
people, and tho Sun Almanac is nearly so. 
We cannot here enumerate its many valua 
ble tables, aud large amouut of slatisiical 
iuformation. Subscribe for tba "Sau" au d 
you can get the Almauac gratis. 
Those of our readers who are unacquaint- 
ed with the "Fruit Recorder" would do well 
to send for a sample copy and carefully note 
its contents. While no intelligent tiller of 
the soil believes iu "farmiug by book," it 
still, remains true that a printed truth is a 
truth still, and that well conducted papers 
may give many valuable hints to tbe active 
cultivator. The "Fruit Recorder" is brim 
full of good moat and drink for the wide- 
awake. A. M. X>urdy is the editor, Pal- 
myra, N. Y. 
The Virginia Post, formerly published 
in this place and for several months sus. 
pended, will resume its issues at Alexan- 
dria, Va., on January 8th, 1881. R. B. & M* 
L Robinson, editors aud proprietors. We 
most heartily wish these young men success 
in their new 'ocation. They are natives of 
Alexandria, and if they use proper diligence 
aud economy will no doubt succeed iu mak- 
ing their paper a financial auccess. 
We have received the December number 
of the "Roanoke Collegian," published by 
the students of Roanoke College. It is a 
very creditable production in matter and 
make-up. 
LITERARY. 
this number: "Rocky Fcyk," "Polly Cologll"/'h 
ton lllustratlona. and "Tba Story of Honor Diigi l," 
by lha author of "Royal Lowrlo/' Thl* last namrd Is 
Illustrated by no less an artist than Mr. Walter Khir- 
law. "Polly Oologna" Is br Mrs. A. M. Diaz whoso 
gay and brilliant pen has bsvn long misssd Iixm the 
magazines. 
Rut pcrhsps tho most sk iking featnro la the lllua- 
tratod poems which spoear in duos and trios all 
throngh the number, from such authors as J. T. 
Trowbrldge, Klizitelh Stuart Pholps, Mrs. S M. B. 
Plait. Mr. J. J. Piott, Nora Perry, Col. Paul D. Hsyne, 
•to., etc., making the magcziue a treasure long to lo 
preserved. Only $2 03 a year. 20 ceuta a number. 
Ella Farmau, Editor. D. Lorunor k Co., Boatou 
Maas. _ 
••A Fair Barbarian," by Mrs. Burnett. 
EcRiBNKa'a Monthly Is about io do a thing per- 
1 haps without proocdoui In our magazines, namely, 
reprint a serial story which has already run through 
six numbers of anotlior American iniigazfao. 
The serial of Mn. Ruructt, 4 A Fair Baibarian," 
which is anuoauced for tho "Mldwimer Number/' is 
said to bo altogafcher the brightest aud most amusing 
this popular author has ever written, 
Ik will occupy two or three uumbors only of ftoiun- 
nku's, tbe first instsllmont covering about twenty- 
three pages. It hoe teeu printed already In aix num- 
bers of another magazine, with a largo olrculatioQ, 
but with au entirely ditfereut oirolo of readers. 
TLero id at least one Parisian precedent for such a 
course aa Souidneb has adop ed. A novel by a popu- 
lar French writer, written the last year or two, ap- 
peared in a promrhent daily paper as a serial. After 
this it came out In. book form, aud when it,bad 
reached a sale of some forty or fifty thousand, one 
fine morning this very novel was announced f«r and 
wide aa the lending serial of a daily newspaper, Le 
Ptttt Joumil, which, as every one knows who has 
read its gigautio sign ou tlie sides of the seven story 
Paris bouses, boasts the unequaled clrculatiou of 
63i) OOU copies daily. 
Mrs. liurnotbj has revised ber story for ike re ap- 
pearanoo- in Bouibnxb, but has made no material 
change in it 
• b   
Tbe New Year's 44 St..Nicholas." 
Tbe January issue of Sr. Nicholas "the New 
Y ar'a number," was published on Tuesday, De- 
cember 28th,.giving the young people time to forget 
a little the glories of "the wonderful Ohridtmas uum- 
, Ucr." Among the contents are savcral capital things 
which were crowded out of December. "Bright 
Eyes," tho young Indian girl, makes her first coutri- 
butiun to litersture in a charming story of Indian 
child-life. There is au account of "Tbe Children's 
Fun Brigade," another of the novel entertainiuontH 
for children's fos'.ivols which has been sucgested in 
the pages of St. Nioholah; "Every Hoy His Own Ico- 
Ooat," describing a splendid new sport for all skaters; 
the first of Mrs. Clara EcKkiue Clomeut's "Slorias of 
Art and Artists," which are to bo one of the apucial 
features of St. Nicholas duiing the coming year; one 
of Frank R. Stockton's funny stories, a poem by H. 
H. Boycrfiu, pictures gravo and gay. continuations of 
the serials, eto., eto. The issue rivaSa the Christmas 
number iu good things, 
Tho London correspondent of the New York Times 
writes as follows to that paper, under date of Decem- 
ber 2d: 
"As an example of English good feellLg toward 
Amerisau work, PoiiiB>*Ln's Magazine for November 
reached a sale of over 15,000 copies, a circulation 
larger than Cornhill, MacmxUcn, Belgravia, Frtuer, 
Ulackwood, or tbe Cote* * The portrait 
of Gladstone iu Scbibneu has given great satislaotiou 
to the promiur's family and friends." 
A Lady's Wish.—"Oh, bow Ida wish my 
skiu was as uicar and soft as yourp," said a 
lady to a fiiend. "You can easily make it 
bo," answered th« friend. "How V inquired 
the first lady. "By using Flop Bitters, that 
makes pure rich blood aud blooming health. 
It did it for me as you obaerve." Read of 
it.— [Cairo Bulletin. 
Bimdoy, Dec 13tli 1330, at tho hone#? of the bride's brother, Mr. \Siu. v. .Showalter, by tho Kbv. Law- 
rence ilenMoll, Mr. Fruuklin Crawu io Miss M aggie Shmvalter. 
Now AdvortlsomonlR. 
The Phreaological Journal aud Science of 
Health 
Commencss the new year with a strong Table of Con- 
tents—a substantial promise to its new snbscribers 
of tbe really good reading which will be theirs dur- 
ing 1881. A fine character sketch of Senator Roscoe 
Conkliug, with a beautiful, new portrait, opens the 
January Number. Prof. O. S. Fowler contributes a 
paper ou "The Hudson's Bay Indians and Half- 
Breeds." Tbe valuable and Interesting "titudies in 
Comparative Phrenology" are continued—Chapter V. 
opening the discussion of the structure of animal 
brains. A fine semi-allegorical "Yision of War" fol- 
lows. "David Binghara Moseley," editor of tbe old 
Religwus Herald, covers several pages, making a 
sketch of character aud life which will be enjoyed by 
a wide circle. ''Anti-Malthus, No 2," should bo read 
with core, its humorous style by oo means conceal- 
ing the solid kernels of truth distributed threugh it. 
lu the department allotted to Health, the two articles 
entitled "Health a Condition of Commercial Pros- 
perity," and "Diseases from Intemperance," are 
worth the price of a year's subscription to the Jouu- 
nal; while tho Editorials, Scientific Notes, aud An- 
swers to Correbpoudents furnish a fund ot inlorma- 
tiou and suggestion. Every family that receives tba 
monthly visits of tbe PhukmgLOOIOal Jouknal is, in 
our opinion, favored. Terms only $2 0d a year. Bia- 
gle Numbers, 20 cents. A splendid premium to ■ubsoribers. Send address ou a postal card for back 
N-inber, as a sample, with full particulars. Address 
Fowlhb k Wsllj, Publishers, 763 Broadway, New 
York. 
Wide Awake for January, 1881. 
Santa Claua himself could aek for no better gift- 
book for his pack than the Cliristmas Wide Awake iu 
its handsome new cover and new type. It ia full 
from beginning to end with live atoriea about live 
boys and girls, and couUms dozens of exquisite pic- 
tures. 
Mr. McCormick, one of tbe editors of the Christian 
Union, furnishes tbe opening story, 4'The Children of 
the Koppenberg," which is accompanied by a beauti- 
ful frontispiece. Sophie May has never written a 
bettor story than "Flaxlo Frizzle's Crazy ChristmaB 
and Mr. Uezekiab Butterwortb's exquisite story of 
"How Dot Heard 'The Messiah/ " will Uku by storm 
the hearts of til music lovers—this story, with appro- 
priate music, is admirobly adapted for Christmas Efe 
reading. "Uncle Tom's Minoe Pie Story," with its 
wonderful monkey Nick, will delight all the little 
boys and girla. Mr. q. B. Bartlett. the great Amuse- 
ment Man, gives some bints for a gucd time in a story 
called "Christmas £vo at Oraudpa Longlegs." Rev. 
Edward E. Hvle opens a aeries of ringing talks with 
ins Awake readers, abuyt the affairs of tba world. 
Then there comes a wonderful Cipher. "A Flower 
Puzzle," for tbe tlret and second correct reading of 
which two money prizes of $10 and $5 arc offered. I 
[ Ihe biuaher U ilroog ib •crUls, three l^glcaing is i 
trade ^Mark. 
Hoots fciid HIioos. 
Hoots nnd SailxoeN. 
Soots mid Hlioes. 
a t JHCxTK-fts. 
I OFFER GOODS AT 
THKJ VICKY T^OWICST IPniOES, 
TO RON OFF STOCK, TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
SPRING GOODS! 
A. H. HELLER'S A. H. HELLER'S 
HAT AND SHOE EMPORIUM, 
Swltzer Building, Harrisonburg, Va. 
MllLiiLiiisrEirLTr i nvrrs. -A.. H. Heller. 
JVLiXji^xisrEir^'Y' i nvrrs. -a., h. xxeiior. 
iT iiisrEiJFX'y i ivcrF?. -a. ie-x. x-x©ii©;r. 
Look ont for big advortisement next week! 
Holiday Presents 
P. P. SOUTH WICK'S. 
Sow Adrorttamenta. 
BABYLANDi 
The only megnrfne iu the world for the Ikbtei f Dal* ty etnrtee, pu« ms. Jingles; oharrnlwg picturee, funny pictures: Urge atear type; wordn divided into 
s>l<Mea; beautifully printed on heavy cream-Uul paper. A special feahtra for 1881 will be a scries of chsrro- ing outline drs wiags tor the little ones to f*paloi" 
with water colors. The engacNtlona for coldring mill be given in a quaint "story" way—and w(Ah the Jan- 
uary number will he given a page of ainhllar drawing* 
all colored. Kate Grconaway will contribute the CbrlftmM fhmilspiece. Baby lend is OBJ 50 cents a year . post-paid. Send for sivcimau. D. LCjhROP k CO.. jau6 Pnbllthei-e, Boaton. Mast. 
GIVEN AWAY. 
Phrenological Journal 
1« widely known an America and Europe, having bsco before the reading wo.-ld forty years, and occupying a 
We sball display tbe largest and MOST ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT OF I * year vhaving been reduced from $3.00), single r
 ^
0
'iO cents. When the Premiums are sent, 3* c« 
USEFUL GIFTS 
this season ever offered'ia Harrisonburg. AU are invited to examine our stock, 
docO 
North Main Street in the Lead! 
HOLIDAY GOODSI 
I. HOLLANDER, I. HOLLANDER. 
 IQXIHXD.  
On Nov. 7ih, 1380, Mrs. Mary Oliao, wife of Joseph Cliuo, deoeasoa, of Kocklugham, and daughter ul Joseph Norman, (f Rapxiidiauuork cuuut>, Va. She 
was a kind, true and uoblu rnuthur. Sbu pnsoesai'd firm and truo prUiciples, practicnd daring lifo; al- 
ways ready aud willing to p •riorm her duty, and a lover of peace. 8he bad boeu aftiioted with liheuma- 
tlsrn for about fiitcon years, which she boro with groat pntieacb, aud died with a bright hope of a bet- 1 
tor world. 
December 16th, near Harrisonburg, Jirs. Lucrotia Cromer, iu the C9lh year of her agH. Slut had been for 40 y. ars a metubor of Now Erection Church. ,Her death Is greatly mourued by her chiluren, and a large circle ot kindred aud friends. Of consumption, at his father's home, In Alexan- dria, Va., Dfacember 22th, 1880. Willie O. Smith, son 
of John C. uud Fats« > K. Smith, iu tho 2l8t year of his age. He was a devoted sou, kiud end affectiouste brother, generous and warm-hearted frieud. Though 
so young, he hod won for himself many iriouds, aud 
was beloved by all who kn-iw him. He ba^i been a 
membor of the Ibpiucopal Church fur several yei rs. He luavcs many devoted triends to mourn thoir loss. 
"Not lost, Lu. only gone before " 
"Slowly fading, lingering, dying, Like tbe leaf he paused away; Hooding not our tears of anmiish, Heavencla>med Its oau that day." 
On Wednesday evening, December 23d, 18t0. at his father's residence, about three and-on -half miles 
northwest of this place, of diptherla, Combyses, son 
of B F. Ralston. Jr.. in the 6th year of his age. 
New Adverliseiuents. 
THE TRADE ENGINE, 
THE BEST MATJE. 
PH1LO BRADLEY, Age.it. 
XlarrlsonTjui'B, "Va. Ja0-3m 
Tlie lliUTisonburg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
1%/V ANUFACTUBER of JLIvluga- ■ ii ipifi — iyX tou Plow*, Hill-side P1 ows.ateSft Straw Cutters, Caue-Miils, Road-Sera- per«, Horse-power and Thrusher Re- pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Coru and Plaster CruBhera, Fire Oiatea, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Tlklmblo Skelita, and all kiuds of MILL GEAR- ING, kc. jftF-Flnlsliitifs of every description, done promptly, at roasonnble prices. Address, Jan 6*81 P. BRADLEY, Hurrlsonburg,Va. 
200 Pairs film's and Boy's Bools at prime cost. 1500 pairs Ladies', Missos' aud Children's Shoes at the lowest prices. ICO'J Hats at prime coat. Gum Boots, Shoes aud Arties cheaper than ever. 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
suitable for Qentlemsn. ▲ nice assortment. Call and see mo before purchasing elsewhere. 
S. KLIIVG^TIilllV, 
decs TVtctln. Street. 
mmt 
iiEiliTISlf 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Proparatinn on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil tm 
a atifr,9urr, jifm/ifeand chmp External Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively trifting outlay 
of 50 C'eaitK, and every one fiuflerlng with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of its clulnus. 
Directions In Eleven Languages. 
BOLD BY ALL DEUQGUSTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
a.vogz:ije:r & co., 
-—_ Oaltimere, 3LS., V. S. J. 
New Advertisements. 
CCOMMISSIONER'S SAUE—Pursuant to df j creo of the Circuit Court reu-  
  dered at the January term in the Circuit Court of RocUingham county ^ 1879, lu the Chancery case of Aeei « f A Uagorty vs. O. P. Hclphenstine, 1 bhali offer at the front door of the Court uouac iu Harrisonburg. on MOND.tY, THE 3D DAY OF JAN- UARY, 1881. at publio eale, the bousaand lot in which 
tho deleudant, O. P. Helpheustine, now re Ides, sit 
uated ou the Fast side of Gtroian street In Harrison- burg. near tlie brtdg , South of West-Market street. TERMS:—Cash in baud for costs of suit and ex- 
nensea of aale. tbe residue iu three payments in one, 
two ami three years, with interest, from the day of 
sale; tho purchaaer giving bonoa with approved ao- 
curlty lor tho deferred payments. CHAS. E. HAAS. Special Comm'r. de2-tB 
The nbovo property is offered for rent for a term of 
of FIVE YEARS; tbe reutor to pay, in cash, the 
costs of suit and oxpeuscs of sale, aud give bond 
with approved personal security for tho annual rent- 
al, payabla on tho Slat day of March iu each year (hiring the lease. Possoasion to be given on the Ist day of April, 1881. If uot routed ou or before tho day of salo above named, it will then be offered for sale on the terms there iu named. O. E. HAAS, Special Commissiouer. dec23-tr or ts. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above renting or sale has been postponed until SATURDAY, JANUARY 15th. 1831. at aauio time 
and place. O. E. HAAS, Special CommiHSiouer. JaB6-ts 
jrA.]VXJ^ItY 1. 1«81. 
The Chesapeake & Ohio E. R. 
The Great Central Passenger Route Be- 
tween lite East ami West uud 
its Connections. 
At Richmond, to and :rom the korth and South. At Lyuchburg Juuclion, to and from tbe North and South. At Waynesboro, to and from Shcnuudoah Valley R. R. Stations. At Staunton, to and from H. F. k Valley Branch R. R. Stations. At Huntington, with E. L. A B. 8. R. R. to and from Asblaud, Ky., and with steomors to aud from 
oil points on Ohio River. At Portsmouth, to aud from the cities of Ohio and 
tbe Northwest. At klayssiile, to and from citins of the Blue Grass Region. At Oinciunati, to and from all principal oltlea and 
towns of the West, Northwest and Southwest. Offers to the traveling publio direct connections, quick time aud lowest rates between tho Atlauklo Sea- board and tho Pacific Coast and iutormediato points. Topassrugers to and from tho Shenaudoah Valley Railvray offers two daily trains between Staunton aud 
tne Northern ollloa, leaving Staunton at 3:00 p m. dally, except Sunday, and 1:40 a. m. daily. Two daily trains between Stauuton ?i'd Lyuchburg, leaving Stanuton at 6:35 a. m. daily, c -ept Sunday, 
and 1:40 a. m. daily. Three trains from Stanuton to Richmond, leaving Staunton at 6:35 a. m. daily, except Sunday; 8:00 p. iu. daily, except Sunday, and 4:00 a. ra. dally. Two trains between Staunton and Huntiugton; one fast, leaving Staunton at 2:50 p. m. dady» except Sun- day. and 6:25 u. m. daily. Cue Fast Express Train between Staunton and Cin- 
cinnati and the West, leaving SUuatou at 5:25 a. m. daily. Through flrst-olase (unlimited aud limited) Tlck- 
ets to all citiea aud towns in the United Slates, and 
em grant tickets to all points West are ou cale «t de- pots aud coupon ticket offices of tho C. A O. Railway 
aud connecting lines. For rates and tickets apply to P H. Woodwabd, Passenger Agent, or J. H. Woodwabu. Ticket Agent, Stauuton. Va. CONWAY It. HOWARD, J. C- DAME. O. P. k T. A. Southern Agc&l. LJtuO 
«n« science or Healtn/' and no cxpeohe will b« 
spared to make it the best publicaiioa tor general circu- lation, tending always to make men better physicelly 
mentally, and morally. Parents should read the Jot'UfAK that they may better know how to govern and train tbeia 
children. Young people should read the Joubmai. that they may make the most of themaelves. To each sub* 
scriber is given the 
Phrenological Bust. 
This Bust is made of Plaster of Paris, and so letters f on to show the exact location of each of the Phrenological Organs. The head is nearly life-size, and very ornamaotal^ deserving a place on the center-table or mantel, ia parfor% office, or study, and until recently has sold for $a.oo. This, 
with the illustrated key which accompanies each Bast, 
and the articles published in the Iouiwai. on " Practical Phrenology," will enable the reader te become a succeea* ful strident of Human Nature. One of these head* 
should be in the hands of all who would know 41
 How TO Rbad CHAXACTr*." Termw*—The Journal is now published at $9*OCk 
a year vhaving been reduced from $3.00), single numbers !'> ents extra 
must be received with each subscription to pay postage 
on the Journal and the expense of boxing ana oxeking the Bust, which will be sent by express, or no. «, a 
•smallei sixc, will be sent by mail, post-paid, or we will 
send the new Book Premium, Hrw to Epucats Tdat [ rKKLiN'cs and Akkbctkn^s. Send for descriptive Circalar Send amount in P. O. Orders, Drafts on New York, er in Registered Ixtten. Postage-stamps received. Agents 
wanted. Send 10 cents for specimen number, Prtmiera Lists, etc., or send addrcsa on postal card for a back 
number, as sample, which will be sent lice. 
Vddreas S. B. WELLS & 00., Fabliaben. 
7 3!) ar»ma*mV, -■)>« Kw* 
A.T TIIXG NEW ll"KU FRONT f-TOIUJ, 
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
North Maia Street, Harrisoiiljurs, Ya., 
Invites eTerybod" to call upon him for Holiday Gootla, as ho has thorn all. Suitable gifts for grandpa, gramd- 
ma. mutbore, faihcrH, girls and boys, wives and daughters, aisterK and brothers, sweothourto aud wives, ''thoir 
sidlorb, their cuuaius aud thuir auuta," aud all the rest of muukiad. 
3H:oll£taaL<3L©x- lea llao Ucfvcaox- ( 
On North Unfn Street, aud drives trade. Call upon him and he'll 000 to you right, aud give you a trade that 
will please yon. fl)ec9 
GRMT SALE FROM THIS DAY 
New Advertisements. 
COMMISSIONKlt'S RKNTAK—Purousot to 
a decree rouilerod iu the Circuit Court of Rook- ingbsro county in the chuucery cause of James W. Sbicklo vs. Isaac Bartou. at the October term, 1880, I 
wil, rent nt public auction at the irout door of tbe Court-bouse in Harrisonburg, on FRIDAY, JANU- ARY 28th. 1881, a tract of 57 ACRES OF LAND, lying near t-dnger's Glen, iu said county, being the laud conveyed by Levl Moyers aud wife to laam Bar- tou. PoBBOBsiou given at once. Terms.—Costa of suit aud rental cash In band, and 
tbe remainder In such soiui-auuual iusUlments from 
tbe day of rental as will be sufficient to pay thed bis, the renter to give bonds therefor, with approved se- 
curity. O. B. ROLLER jauO 4w h Commissioner. 
VICK'S 
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE 
For 1881 is an elegant Book ot 120 Pages, One Col- 
ored Flower Plate, and 600 illustrations with De- 
scriptions of the best Flowers aud Vegetables, and Directions for growing. Only 10 cents. In English 
or German, If you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cents. VICK'S SEEDS are the best in the world. The Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow them. Viclc's Flower anil Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages, 6 Colored plates 600 Engravings. For 5u 
cents iu paper covers; $1,00 in elegant cloth. In German or Knclish Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine— 32 Pages, a Colored Hate in every number aud many flue engravings Price $1.25 a year; Five Copies for $j.00, Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial 
copies for 25 cents. Address, JauO JAUE3 VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 
LIBERAL OFFERS 
FCRJ1881 
TWO TEARS FOR jHE PRICE OF ONE! 
THE REPRINTS OP 
THE BRITISH QU AKTERLY (Evangelical), 
LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservativt), 
EDINBURGH (Whig), 
WESTMINSTER (Liberal) 
Eeviews, and Blaokwood'isi Edinburgh Mag- 
Preseut the best foreign periodicals in a convenient form and without abridgement or alteration. 
Terms of Subseiiption (lucludlng Postage): 
Blockwood or any one Review $ 4.00 per annum. Blackwood and any one Review.. . 7.00 4 4 44 Blockwood and two Reviews  10.00 4 4 44 Blaokwood and throe Reviews  13.00 44 44 Any two Reviews  7.00 4 4 44 Tbe four Reviews  10.1 0 44 44 Blackwood aud the four Reviews... 15.00 44 44 
These are about half the prices charged by tbe English Publishers. Circulars giving the Contents of tho Periodicals for tho year 1880, and many other particulars, may bs bad ou application. 
New subscribers may have the numbers for 1880 
aud 1881 at the price of one year's subscription only. To any KUbBcriber, new or old. we will furnish the periodicals for 1879 at half price. All orders to be sent to the publication office. TO 
secure premiums apply promptly. 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 
41 UAUCJLAV ST., NEW YORK. jauO 1 
REAL ESTATE. 
COMMISSIONER'S SAKE Pur.nant to . d*. 
oree rendered in the Circuit Ooort of Rocking ham county, in the chancery suit of JP.C. Hopkins. Ac., vs. David Lamb, at tbe October term, Id-d), X wlli 
sell at public auction at (ko front door of the Coort- house in Uarrioonburg. on SATUBDAT, TUB Ifnf DAY OF JANO .RY, 1881, a tract of 49 A< RSS AND 2 ROODS, situated In Brock's Gap, in BockiogbaiD 
county. Tebms —Costs of suit and sale In band, and tba re^ 
mulnder in one, two and three years from the day of 
sale, with interest from date, tho pnrchaa«r flvlrcr bonds therefor with approved security, and tba Utfe 
retained as ultimate aecttrlty. O. B. ROLLER, dec'l3-4w-h Commisslonar. 
FUR NALB PRIVATELY, 
One oY lite must desirable and pleaaaat Romca ou Kuat filarkei Str««4, 
A well altnatod boune and lot on East Market fttreat HaiTisonburg, the leading business street of the 
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, end if uot sold within a reasonable time will be offt-rad publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF AORF, 
runnuiug through from street to street; boa a ;;res. deal of fruit upon it; has a good gaiden atH improve 
ments. Cistern Just newly repaired, with good pump, new platform, newly cemented, Ao ite'v ienciug all around and about the proifiieea. Hon. has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Convenient and pleaeanx. Hnncbfome front yard, La treee and gross. Contv 
nieutly arranged. For terffis, Ac., call at 
eepfi THId OFFICE. 
C^OMMLSSIONEtl'S SALE.—Pursuant to cZ j crees rendered lu the Circuit Court of RockL .)*- ham county, in the chancery causes of H. Eyle «d. John F. Long, &o.. and P. Zell k Sons re. 8. G. . Long, Ao , at tbe October term, 1880, 1 will resell it public auction at the front door of the Godrt-houra iu Slauutou, on FRIDAY, THE 14th DAY OF JaNV A RY, 1881, a tract of 74 ACRES OF LAND lyir.y -.n Augusta county adjoining the lauds of Henry J. oh©-' 
waiter aud others. This is a valuable little larro and the attenciou of purcfia era Is invited to it. Th<> said 
tract of land will be started at the upset bid of $34.50 per acre Terms.—Costs of suit and sale cxeh In bond, ana 
tho remainder in one, two and three yesrt frora day 
of sale, with interest from said date, the purW 10 give boads therefor with approved security uid ttrh 
title to be retained as ultimate security. O. B. ROLL^P. dec23 4w-b Oomtniakteitef. 
UBLIO BALH OF A HOUSE AND LOT. 
Pursuant to a decree rendered in 
the Chancery cause of Gordon k mrtinwjn??v ' Williams, for Ao. vs. John R. Qray.fllsyflifl&j^^ Ac., at the October Term. 1880, oiHSSKEx^lT- the Circuit Court of Rockinabam 00.. Vs., 1 wli;, 
on Saturday, Januaxy 23d, 1581, offer at front door of the Court-House, the HOUSE AND LOT, of which James Gray died seized, 00 idaia 
•treet and adjoining the property cf JOmee La/t, 
naugh and the Lutheran church. The house is a good two-story one, with a very 2r.e lot. The Comtnlsiioner will first sell the dowev In- 
terest of tbe widow and then tho interests of ell tho heirs together, with their reversionary interchia in 
the dower. TEK&ISt—Enough cash in bohd to pay acpts o* 
suit sud sale, and the balance in one, two and thruo years; the purchaser giving bonds with opfcrovod personal security and 4 Usn retained In Iba as ^ 
ultimate security. X. A. 8HAND8, decSO-ta Oomznleelem ' 
VALUABLE AND lu 8IBABLB HOTEL PROPERTY FOR fiALX OX ISSTTv AND THK FURNITURE FOB BAUI. 
I offer for sale the Furniture bo- longing to that wsll-ftncwti aud pop- 
ular Hotel, situated in Harrisonburg.kbsbK:'' / Virginia, kn' ♦he "REVKKE HOUSE." . has a patronage second 10 uope in the State, and to a^y one wishing to engage 2 a > profitable business A RARE OPPOTUNXTT 18 H • RG PRESENTED. The Hotel Is comparatively new. iu iu first-class order, and Is only offered for reht or m/.s because of the iltehealtb of the owner, wbioh C'b'vsj 
aer to discontinue the business. The Furhitv). m 
nearly nil new and evehy room ie wet! famished Tbe Hotel iu three stories high; a ban<lsome &kviv> ture; contains 80 rooms, and has now 68 reguUi; boarders. The dining-room tables will seal 120 per- 
sons at one time, and the "Revel's'* is the only firat- 
class Hotel in the Town. Abundance of W^' -rca 
the premises, there being both a good well and z large 
cistern in the yard. The entire property Will be eold, or the Hotel reflted 
and the Furniture sold to the lesee. For torn:''. A j., 
apply in person or by letter, to 
oct28-tf Mas. M. C. LDPTON. 
OMMlSSlONEH'S SALE — OF VALUABLX LAND J . 
IN pursuance of a decree of the Cir- _ ^ 
ouit Court ot Rockinghmm county, 
rendered at the October Term,there- AfflnA- .O 
of, 1880. in the Chancery Cause ■ 
c vju ll 01 nu Kiugna -t q r
^54' Isaac Orebaugh. Ao. vs. Isaac May.MBBBRr^ ^7 Ao., I will, on THE 7TH DAY OF JANUARY, lh3l. Timberville. iu said county, sell at pubile auci; o, 1.. the highest bidder, a tract of valuable land, ooni ^.d« Ingby recent surVey 81 ACRES, 8 ROODS a. : 13 POLES, being a part of the Real Estate of which Lj d ia Orebaugh died seized, lying near eaid village oX TimberVille, and adjoining the ladde of Joba 1 V- 
ruan aud others, all of which said tract le cleared Uiad 
of uxoellei t quality. The ImproTeracnts oohsih' cf 
comfortable dwelliDg, good barn and 'ber i ue rai: dings, with en abundance of fine frulti Toge'Lar 
with the foregoing track, I will also, at the tame 'Amo 
and place, eell a tract of WOOD LAND, also a pti: uf 
said Orebatigh Estate, lying hear the first «aeBt;-)ae21 
tract, and containing 6^ ACRES, on which ih»t • 
an abundance of oak and othO1 fine titnber. A . {ghj; 
of way from tho cleared land tract to the wood Lucl has been beret >foro reserved and will piau to uib purchaser at this sale TERMS:—One-fourth of tbe purchase mousy oasU in hand on day of sole, tbe purobaaer executing b< urtf? for the residue in three equal iustallmenta parab 
with Interest, at one, two and three yeare^ rexpt pit If, from day of sale, with approved pertoual 
ty and the title to be retained as ultimate secr.i i-/ \ 
GEO. E. 8lPB, Cominteeio;'n ' dol0-te-h Jaumb Stexlk, Auctioneer, / 
W.S. BEAR! 1 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER U- WINE 
and Liquors. Sole Depot for the aal. BEARD'S CELEBRATED AUGUBXA CC ST WHISKEY, at Wholosalo and Releil. 
HOLIDAY GOODS A SWJOIALIYI 
Gall and see ns before pnrcbaeing. pnder 
wood Hotul, Harriaouburg, Va. [acr^dy; ' 
j 
Old Commonwealth 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
t . i. . - ■ " ' * V I Li  1 ' ■ : 
Thursday Mobhuo, January 6, 1881. 
FtBLXSnED wriTKLY BY J. K. SMITH. 
TEBM0 OF BL DSCRimON > 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; ONE DOLLAR YOB SIX 
MONtllS-15 ADVANCE. 
ADVERTISING RATES; 
X iDoh, on* l&Mitlon.,,,   »)00 
I •• Mah•AhMqatntiDMtUon..  -BO 
1 " thn«p>aDh>    S-50 
1 H aix mnnthA   000 
^ T " ooe yur    W OO 
i •• ao*jmr.,.i —• IB 00 
And is 00 p«r loch for Aacb addltloaAl Inch per yetr. 
X eotamn, 1 yur, (B,< Inchei) I '<8 00 
1 Aflamn, one    100 00 
CAMBS, II 00 per line per yeer. J"fofsHlouel Oerde 
B Unee or leee, per yeer, 18 00. 
Rnelneee Nottcee In Locel, 10 oen'e per line tor each 
Ineerflon, 
LEGAL ADTBBTlsnta-eneh ee Chencery Or. 
dere, Ordere of Pablloetlon, end other legal no- 
Uoea, not exoeedlug three Inobea, IB 00. and the 
attorney will be held reaponelble for the fee. 
All adTertlalng bllla due in adrance. Yearly adrar- 
tteera dlaoontlnulug before the oloae of the year, 
will be charged tnnilcnt ratee. 
Addreee all lettare or other mall matter to Tns 
Ou> Commonwbaltb. Harrlaooburo, Va. 
[Entered at the Poat-offiOe at Barrlaonburg, Va., aa 
Becocd class Matter ] 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
OTHER LOCALS ON THE SECOND PAGE. 
To Our Patrons and Friends. 
At the beginlDg of the New Yoat we de- 
sire to say a few words to our patroos and 
friends. The CoUMOITWKALTB starts Into | 
the New Year with brighter prospects than 
at any farmer period of Its existence. The 
embarrlsamente which have heretofore clog- 
ged Its way will be cleared away during 
1881, if our friends will help ua as they 
should. We want our friends to gWs A day 
to oar work—the sooner the better—and 
help us to iutroduce the paper where it has 
never gone btfore. We intend by the help 
ol our friends, to double our presknt sircu- 
latiou, if possible, during 1S81. But you, 
reader, however humble, must help us 
do this. See your ueighbor who takes 
no paper, and get him to subscribe. We 
will pay in money for tbis service, besides 
giving you the advantage of a better paper 
tor yourself. The Commonwealth is a bet- 
ter paper now than its support justiSes. We 
could get up tbe paper at less expense, if 
we did not eonSne ourselves to our editorial 
duties in the ofUce, and would employ sec- 
oud-rate force to do the work. This we 
have not done, preferring to keep failh with 
the patrons we have, and giving them the 
honest worth of their money. But we want 
to make the paper better. We wish to put 
it in a new dress of type, print it on better 
paper, and In various ways improve It. We 
,cau only do tbis by YOun belp. Will you 
not therefore aid us, by doing us the slight 
service of preseutiog our claims among your 
neighbors? Surely voncau do this without 
eacrlQco of time, and not discommode your- 
self at all. We make this appeal person- 
ally to each one of our friends. Jt is not 
simply NAMES that we want. We want 
good, reliable, responsible eubscribers. Wo 
could take a sail around the country and get 
hundreds of subscribers, from more than 
half of whom we would never r ealize a 
cent. We want men (and women, too,) who 
will pay for their paper, and who mean to 
do so whea:they subscribe. We prefer oar. 
list shall be made up of the substantial 
few, rather than unreliable numbeus. This 
businesB is the means by which we live, 
and if we cannot pay our debts and live 
by our labor at it we prefer to change to 
something else. Hence we want PAYING 
subscribers, and all we can get of tbem. 
We appeal, then, to EACH patron and - 
friend to give us a helping hand. We want 
larger lists at each post-ollico in the county, I 
and we pledge to one and all that the Com- 
monwealth shall Improve as a family and ' 
business journal as rapidly as its increased 1 
patronage will allow. Begin the work NOW. 
Don't wait until'next week or next month, ' 
or tor a more convenient season, but NOW. 
The year 1881 has just begun. Subscrip- 
tions may begin at any time, and 53 num- 
bers will be given in each year. Those who 
send ua cash subacrlbera can retain SO ceuts 
out of each subscription, sending us $1.50. 
This will pay you for ypur trouble and time, 
and aid us also. Good wages cau also be 
made at tbis wdrb. 
BEGIN THE WORK NOW. 
Let us labor together for tbe common 
good of all. 
Those indebted will please come foward 
and pay up what is due, as we want to dis- 
charge all of our floating debts, and also pre- 
pare to meet a heavy payment, not fkr 
ahead, on the last purchase of this office. 
We hope by diligent attention to business, 
and alCardfal regard for the iutetasta of our 
patroos in every way, «4nN} 1 secure ' 
your continued good ^11 and support. We 
retuiu our thanks, warm, earnest and sin- 
cere, to. our many good friends for their 
confidence and support, and greet one and ^ 
all this morning with good wishes and ' 
Aright hopes for the future. 
Saell A Bro. keep B. B. B. 
Vennor's Predictions for January. 
Mr. Vennor, the Canadian weather proph" 
«t, having come very near the exact'cendi- 
tlon of the weather for December in his pre- 
dictions, his forecast of what may be ex- 
pected in January becomes of interest. Mr. 
Vennor ■Says : "I anticipate that New Year's 
callers will have heavy sleighing this year 
from Montreal to Washington, and,that a 
cold snap during the first part of tbis month 
will preserve it for that period. I expect 
For Tas Old OowwoawsitTa. I nesl. Though thers was no saow on the 
Wont her Record tor 1SSO. I grunod the weather continued vary cold till 
_ _ 
—
~ on the lOlli, when the thermometer stood S Editor COUMONWBALTH I-Tbe following dsgrees above aero. This spall of cold 
table shows all the variations In every de- weltUer d,d not leam « b, D.(lTt| but WM 
psrtment of the weather for the elclnlty of mor, probab,y . ,roro thB 
Dale Enterprise. I have prepared the whole glona of the north. On the 20th, true to the 
from my own obaarvatloD, and If yon, in predictions of tbe Canada weather prophet, 
yonr Judgment, think that it will be of any I lh, eiemenl. of lU, Upper deep ,ue0Mded 
interea*. to yonr readers you can give It a 
place in your columna; 
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Number of days rain daring the year 108 
" *' euoar " "  38 
" cleer •• <•  ISO 
" " cloudy without rain or enow 94 
Tbe average temperature for spring was 
54 deg.; summer, 78 deg.; autumn, 58 deg., 
and winter, 88 deg. For the eutira year, 
53 'degrees. 
I As must hava been noted by every casual 
obBorver, tbe year 1880 has been peculiar for 
unexpected changes and sudden reverses of 
Weather, differing from other years by rea- 
son of more violent winds and storms, and 
is especially memorable for extreme cold 
weather, deep snows and remarkable calms. 
The greater part of January was so mild 
that one could scarcely realize that it was 
mid-winter, 
February opened with extreme cold weath- 
er, the mercury falling to 4 degrees above 
zero on the morning of the 5th. Water be- 
ing scarce, and aa there was but little cold 
weather previous to this time during the 
winter, the Ice crop for the season proved 
almost a failure. From the 37th of this 
month to March 6th was an interval of pre- 
mature ipring, the mercury running up to 
78 degrees. The Jays were balmy and the 
nfgbta pleasant. The joyous twitting of 
birds waa heard as they caroled in the bare 
tree tops; seeds spronted in the open afr, 
and on the nigbt of the 4th we were visited 
by the first thunder storm of the season. On 
the 13tb following snow fell to the depth of 
7 inches. Between the S4th of this month 
and the 13th of April the highest and most 
destructive winds known for many years 
passed over this section of country. From 
the ISth to the close of this month the earth 
was refreshed with copious rains, and after 
the long and excessive drouth of tbe pre- 
ceding fall and winter the hitherto dned-up 
streams once more resumed their usua'i flow. 
Cisterns and ponds were replenished to the 
hrim ; all nature suddenly assumed the gar 
ment of spring, and the farmer went forth 
to his work with a countenance beaming 
with the smiles of contentment. 
The entire mouth of May waa remarkable 
for smoky weather, excessive heat and scai- 
city of rain, it being tbe dryest month of the 
year. Ou the 36;U and 37ih tbe thermome- 
ter registered 97 degrees in the shade, the 
heat being as constant and oppressive us 
that of tbe mid summer sun. This unusual 
occurrence became tbe subject of some com- 
ment in the Northern and Western newspa- 
pers, and was said to have been the greatest 
heat ever known to have existed in the 
North Atlantic States at this season of the 
year. On the 30tU of this mouth a strange 
phenomenon of the weather waa seen in our 
Eastern sky by the writer, as well as by 
others of tbis seclion. When the morning 
sun, while passing through a thin film of 
haze, had reached the first quarter of the 
heavens, there appeared directly overhead a 
very large ring encircling the zenith, which 
was apparently of about thirty degrees di- 
ameter. Its eastern edge crossed the sun's 
disk, and on each side of the sail, at about 
seven degrees from it, there appeared two 
luminous spots, each of which had a strange 
resemblance to the orb of day himself. This 
singular occurrence waa of about twenty 
minutes' duration. 
Juno 3d the temperature fell to 89 degs., 
followed by beavy rains, one of which fell 
to the depth of inches on the 15th. This 
was the greatest amount of rain that fUl1! in 
one day during the year. There was also 
more rain in this month than in any other. 
From J uiy 1st to 13th was a period noted 
for much damp and cloudy weather. On the 
evening of the 5th appeared the most glori- 
ous rainbow tbat has •over been the good 
fortune of the writer to behold, the colors 
being so exceedingly brilliant and well de- 
fined as to be distinctly seen at the distance 
of but a few yards from the observer. The 
14th of this month was tbe hottest day of 
the year, the mercury reaching 100 degrees 
in the shade and 133 degrees in the sun. 
Iron, stone and 'other mineral sUbstances ex- 
posed to tbe sun became lutensely heated, 
and tbe effect upon both man laud boaat waa 
almost unbearable. This intense heat was 
followsd the next day by a thunder storm, 
which raged in tbis section in a manner that 
was simply appalling. Trees and fences 
that had Blood the storms of many years 
were broken and dashed to the ground in 
profusion. So great was the height of the 
wind that this storm-must have traveled at 
tbe rate of at least 75 miles an hour. 
The month of August was noted for re- 
markable calms, particularly during the in- 
terval between the 17th and 24th. There 
was apparently not the slightest variation 
blockades of snow in the United Stales " of the atmosphere or the faintest tremblinir 
. I a a 1. — IV-t. J O.l- _ M t  .. N f I . O about the 7th and 8th of January, and rainy 
days during the month will be exceedingly 
law. The second quarter will open with 
heavv falls and te?miuate in a cold snap. 
The middle of the month will bring snow 
falls, which grill terminate in milder weth- 
er toward.tue end of the third quarter. Tbe 
thaw, which will be interrupted by a brief 
f>!d spell, will extend from about the 18tb 
the month into February. The record of 
month will show it to have beeu a se- 
ue, and the general condUious of the 
wiii remind ua of some of what are 
cd-.t^Tjial old-faahloued winters." 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is 
a universal fi^yorite fur restoring gray hair 
to Its original color, and making hair grow 
out thick. 
of a leaf to be observed for many hours at a 
tfme in each day. 
September was in the beginnlhg damp 
and foggy, thence Cooi toward the end of 
the month, with the firat frost of the season 
on the morning of the 30lh. 
October waa dry throughout, yet iu this 
mouth there was more cloudy weather with- 
out rain or snow than in any other during 
the year. 
The night of November 6th is memorsble 
for a fearful storm of wiud and rain that 
passed over this section. Ou the 14th we 
were visited by the first snow of tbe season, 
and ou the 23ud winter set in in earnest, the 
mercury falling to 7 degs. above zero. Ice 
four inches thick. 
December 1st all nature was incased in a 
coat of chilling ice oX UalX an inch in thick 
k giving ua the "boss" snow of the year, wblcii 
fell la this locality to the aatonlahing depth 
of 24 inches. During ths holiday season 
thsra were several additional falls of snow, 
which has made the aggregate depth 80^ 
inches for the month of December. By the 
80th and Slat the cold became Intense, the 
mercury falling aa low as 17 degrees below 
zero. On the mornlog of tbe Slat kerosene 
lamps refnsrd to burn on account of tbe oil 
being frozen ; and ; .rsoos exposed to the 
weather on each of these days experienced a 
kind of stupor, which showed tbe cold to bs 
so penetrating aa to "frseze through blood 
and marrow." The last day waa the coldest 
of the year 1880, which has just passed away 
amid the merry j ingle of aieigb-bells and the 
Lappy, gleeful volcee of the merry-makers. 
Every season of the year aeems to have 
its own peculiar charm, and to the enlight- 
ened mind the study of the weather is at all 
seasons a subject that calls fertb many pro- 
found thoughts. The devout student can 
read upon the tablets of nature that man is 
born to a higher destiny than that of earth ; 
that there is a realm in which the glory of 
tbe rainbow never fades and where there is 
one bright summar always. "O Lord, truly 
the rolling year is full of Thee." 
Yours, most truly, 
L. J. Hbatwolb. 
Dale Eoterprise, Va., January 1, 1881. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
— ■«•••«•  
[Portland (Oregon) Standud, Dec. 14, 1380.] 
Obituary. 
Death of Doctor Francis Asbury Efflnger. 
Dr. Francis A. Efflnger died at his home 
in this city Sunday morning last, Dec. 11, at 
5 o'clock. Dr. Efflnger was born in Kock- 
lughsm county, Virginia, May 5, 1817, and 
graduated in the academical course of the 
University of Virgiols in 1837. Three years 
later, he graduated at the Jefferson Medical 
College, at Ph.ladelphia. From there he 
went to Texas, and practiced medicine 
for ten years. Thence he moved to Uissis- 
aippi where'he lived until the close of the 
war. Between that time and 1873, he lived 
in Kantuckv and Virginia. In 1873, he, 
with his immediate family, together with 
Col. W. H. Efflnger, of this city, his nephew, 
moved to Oregon, where he has since lived. 
Dr. Efflnger was a typical Southern gentle- 
man Ue came of an old and distinguished 
Virginia family, and until the war he was a 
man of great wealth, station and influence. 
Until the 'begluing of tbe war be was an un- 
compromising Whig, and stiougiy opposed 
to secession. He foresaw what most of the 
other leading men of bis section did not—the 
almost inevitable result of such action, and 
foretold them Ulidt the result of the coLflict 
would be, the enfranchisement of the negro, 
the placing them in positions of trust and 
power, and other resulla which the South 
has unfortunately learned through bit- 
ter experience since the war. When the 
war began, however, hs went with his State, 
although he took no active part; and since 
that time he has laket but little intreat in 
politics. He was a man of atrong individ- 
uality, fearlees and iucliued to life reserved 
and siero. He was kind magnanimous and 
charitable. Although the owner of a large 
number of aluvcs before the war, he was to 
them a friend, rather than a master. And 
ever since tbe war and within a short time 
of his death he was in frequent receipt of 
letters from his former slaves, begging him 
to come'bkek to Mississippi and they would 
gladly return to him and be to him as they 
were before the war. To the poor, what- 
ever bis own circomstances might be, he 
waa ever kind, generous and charitable, and 
many a poor person in Portland heard of his 
death with tears. His charity was without 
ostentaiion, and his kindness unheralded by 
himself. Before he removed to Oregon he 
unfortunately suffered a stroke of paralysis, 
which greatly effected his 'eye-sight, trom 
which he never fu'iy recovered. For some- 
time past be has been gradually sinking, 
until at last Sbntlay morning he quietly and 
peacefully sank to rest, without a struggle 
and without a pain. A man of profound 
and elegant learning ; just and brave, true 
and lctn3 to his family and friends. He 
leaves behind him a name without reproaciv; 
a memory which time can only tnuke more 
dear. 
The funeral services were held yesterday 
at Trinity^Church, iu this city. Rev. George 
F. Plummer, the rector, officiating, assisted 
by Rev. John Rosenburg, the rector of St. 
Stephen's Chapel. A large 'number of 
friends accompanied the remains to Lone Fir 
Cemetery and assisted iu the la^t sad offices 
to the departed. 
The finest tonic iu the world, B. B. B. 
  m  
The Cold Spell. 
During the cold spell of last week, the 
coldest which has been known in this sec- 
tion within the memory of '"'the oldest in- 
habilant," there was a most wonderful va- 
riation in the thermometers of the town and 
county. Why this is w'^ cannot tell, unless 
due to the locations in which the instruments 
were placed. The differences reported re- 
minded us of the differencdk in the depth of 
tbe recent heavy snow, which was given out 
from various portions of the county at from 
15 to 36 inches, and no two accounts from 
the same locality agreeing. Bo have been 
the reports from the range of the thermom- 
eters in different places. In our weather 
report we have been cautious not to give the i 
reports at tUoYe than 36 degrees below Zero , 
in town, but lesru that at Broadway the 
thermometer marked 30 degrees below, and 
at 1. Frank Brauner's house, which lies in a 
direct line from the mouth of Brock's Gap, 
although not over half-a-mile from tbe vi> 
lags of Broadway, yet faifi thermometer in- 
dicated 23 degrees. A thermometer at Hen- 
ry Bhacklett's Store in this place indicated | 
12 degrees colder weather than did the ther- 
mometer at the teaidence of C. C. Strayer, 
Esq., althougu Mr. Strayor's residence is 
situated upon higher ground and in a more 
exposed position. We give the facts, let 
those explain them who cau. 
The following is the number of marriage 
licenses issued by the Clerk of the County 
Court of Rockingham for the year 1880, viz; 
January, 30; February, 18; March, 18; April, 
14; May, 9; Jhne, 8; July, 17; August, 8; Be;- 
[ember, 11; October, 39; November, 33; De- 
cember, 48. Total 218, oX whom 103 were 
whites and 25 eoloredi 
BREVITIES. 
What did YOU gel T 
l Sleighing iUII good. 
The town la very dull. 
Keep your heela down sharp. 
Another of Ttme'a miiestonee pasiad. 
The snow ia good for the wheat, the farm- 
ers say. • 
Settling of old accounta ia progressing 
rapidly. 
How are you getting along with your new 
resoiutiona f 
Feed the birds, bonseholders, during the 
snowy season. 
There have been no cases of "snn-stroke'' 
about bare lately. 
Ok I that drop curtain. It is juet too 
sweet for anything. 
Too cold for ehurcb-golng but not for 
sieighiog or skating. 
Oh I for a good Town Hail. When, when 
—WHEN shall we have it? 
The Commonwealth carrier struck the 5 
and 10 cent crowd this year. 
During the little cold snap of laat week 
sleighing waa abauduned for several days. 
Tbe weather boas has let op on the tem- 
perature. He got it down pretty low last 
week. 
Business has been prostrated by the snow 
and cold weather. Look out, when the 
thaw sets in. 
Tbe weight of the snow on the roots of 
buildings lu town has crushed in several. 
Remove the enow as a precaution. 
County Court begins on tbe 17th. Judge 
Johnston will complete bis first year aa 
judge at the beginning of the January term. 
The. roads are ail well broken now, and 
we request those who intended to do so to 
come on with the wood promised us. We 
need it. 
Send us in the names of new subscrlbere. 
Make np your minds aa to what yon will se- 
lect from our clubbing list by January court, 
as the list will be withdrawn February lat. 
How the themometers vary. There Is 
just twelve degrees difference between 
Sbacklett's corner and C. C. Strayer's new 
residence—according to tbe aforesaid thiog- 
umbobs. 
Wood is about ten cents a pound in this 
market, and moat of it wet at that. If tbis 
thing keeps up for a short while "three- 
loot deep" greenbsckers will be the popular 
political party hereabouts. 
The union services (a part of the pro- 
gramme of the woek-of-prayer) at the Pres- 
byteriau 'church on Sunday evening were 
very interesting. A fine sormon was preached 
by Rev. J. F. Kemper.of tbe Baptist church. 
The carrier returns thanks to those who 
were generous towards him on Now Year's 
day. Ho thinks, and Very properly, too, that 
many were not generous, inasmuch as he 
bad the finest address ever offered in the 
town and got the poorest compensation for it. 
In winter we heed a Town Hall, but it is 
too cold then to build it. In summer we 
don't need it much, and no one thinks to try 
to help get np a company to Irtiild one. We 
are like the Arkansas man, who had a leaky 
roof: when it waa raining he couldn't fix it, 
and when it was hot raining there waa no 
necessity. 
G. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
Death of AVm. Peters. 
_______ *• 
On Saturday last, January Ist, 1881, at 
about 4 o'clock F. M., William Peters died 
at his residence in this place. He was one 
of our oldest and beat known colored men, 
and lived bis whole life in this place. His 
father, Joshua Asters, was in his Jay well 
known and highly esteemed, William Pe- 
ters' life was one of a peculiar kind, yet in 
his days of prosperity and adversity he was 
the same humble and kind-hearted gentle- 
man. Up to the war he was a man of con- 
siderable wealth,hnd stood ao high finan- 
cially as almost any man in this town. Like 
manv others, his fortune and business was 
shkttered during tbat troublous period', and 
notwithstanding his reverse of fortune, he 
continued to the close of life tbe same affa- 
ble, polite and benevolent gentleman which 
had given him distinction iu his earlier days. 
For several -years he had been iu declining 
health, and about fqur weeks ago be was 
confined to his room and bed. He had good 
attention and kind nursing, but tba hand 
of death would not be staved by the 
kindly offices and pleadings of affection, 
and he passed gently away as above stated, 
retaining his mental fAcnltles to the last, 
and expressing his faith in the pardon of 
bis sins and his readiness to depart and be at 
peace. 
The announcement 'of the death Of Wil- 
liam Peters will cause a pang of sorrow to 
fill the heart of manv of his friends and ac- 
quaintances, who are numbered by hun- 
dreds. His funeral took place from the M. 
E. church (colored) on Monday last at 3 P.M., 
and was largely attended by both coloied 
and white cUfzenp. Before leaving the 
church the casket was opened to allow his 
friends and relatives a last look at the de- 
ceased, which privilege was availed of by 
the entire congregation, and so easily bad 
his dissase dealt with him that he looked as 
natural as in life. 
Merchants everwhere sell B. B. B. 
Some One Always Wins, 
A correspondent invites attention to the 
fact that it has been everywhere remarked 
bv the readers of the leading journals in all 
parts of the country that tbe drawings of 
the Louisiana State Lottery Company, which 
occur without ever any interrupltna in their 
regularity on tbe second Tuesday of each 
month at New Orleans, La., and any asser- 
tions made over the name of M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La., or same person at No. 319 
Broadway, New York City, are invariably 
justified by tbe subsequent action of the 
Company, so tbat $30,000 for $3 aeems to be 
a certain happiness in store for some happy 
mortal somewhere. 
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitten. 
The celebrated John Thompson Combina- 
tion gave one of their delightful enlortain- 
ments here on Wednesday evening, 39lh. 
They played under many difficulties, such as 
cold hall, not very large audience, and poor 
lights, but Mr. Thompson showed very 
clealy that he is an actor of tuUCh talent 
and great versatility. They will be wel- 
comed back by big houses should they come 
Ihis way again. 
(VMIer Vlralnlan. Deeenlwr Rib. two.) 
A Ilarrlaoubnrg Indoatry. 
Piulna by tba ailcnalva 1 annary of Maatra. (lonoh 4 WaKia, lu Ilarrlaooburn, e tow d.ya ajo, our mind Itialauily ran kaek to our aarly boybooo daya, wuou 
tba tau-bark bank waetba plat-urunod for gyumaaUo 
and -orobailc faata, rUcb aa boya. fruui tlma Immaina- 
rial, hava dallgbtad to Indulea. Tbo mill which 
crouiid tba hark Waa run by ouo laiy, good utlurad horaa, tha lavorllaof the Jnveullaa wbo gatha.ad ou tha giounda on itatanlaya, and raallxad tbalr graataat plaaeure when parmlUad to drive tha animal. Than Ibn whole yard waa oapoaod to thv weather, and only Ibe littlo atone building alond thcra lu wl.luU t - dn as tba hidra, mud turn out leathar, giving omptoymant 
to four or live wan In bury tlmos. Observing the ax- 
taualvo atruotura which now atanrla on tha ground, 43 by IBB, wo eonolndod to take a look at the Interior 
and guided by tha gontUinauly and lutalltgsnt pro- Erlelor, Mr. J. P. Houck, wa paaasd through tha 
umllug aud uuiad Ita buoluaaa ami tha metuoda of 
op,-ration, InaU-adtof the one live horaa, ua tba mo- 
tive power, as iu daya of yore, a twoniy-taacBa-pawar > 
ment, aud linitaad of two or three paraona employed 
to do the work, we found twenty five handa at work, in tba various doparnuenta, from feeding the bark- 
mill to cutting the hair from the hldee, rolling the leather and BDlahlng It fur market. There are ten 1 me vata, twelve handling vata, with capacity for 100 hldee eaob, fifteuu leach vata, and Ofty laraway 
vata all connectad by pipoa which carry the liquor from one tier of vata tr. tha other, by the force of two 
ateam pnmpu. By tbo pr.-unt improved proceaace, 
the hldee are droaeed into uurketuble leather In four moutha time. Inatoad of twelve months, 
as tu the yatrs gona by, under tlu> appliaacaa 
of a third of a century ago. The nrodnct of lue yard la 4o0 aldca of leather each weak, which are moatly 
sold in BaltlmoTe aud the caatern morketa aa fast aa th y are gottvu ready for ahipiuenl About oue bun- dred hidoa are converted Into harness leather, and diapuend of iu Balttmors by coutract. Tbebida. are In the mam pruenred u Baltimore aud Philadelphia, of the very beet quality, aud averaging about 08 to TO 
tba. each. Two thousand cords of bark are consumed 
aunuaily, at a oust of $551 por cord Thin bark la ftiriilshed from the nuighburhood of Uarr eouburg, 
and Id tbe ennnty, aid couelltutca a source of sm- ploymeut to a large number of hands, besides tho.e 
engaged iu the hutldlug, and prost to the oporativsa. Some Idea of the bouullt of thia atngte indnetry to Bocklnghsm county may bo formed, from the (act that it.- buaiuoae kmouute to about $1BU,0UU annually. lu oldeu times tbo bark, after its propel ties had beeu exhausted, was thrown aaids into large heaps, 
and glveu to all who would take the trouble to haul it 
away. It la now uaed for fuel to run the ateam ou- glue, and tbe aahoe Bold to tbo f-rmara of the conuty lor a fertilizer, at a bomlnsl price, thus Indicating the 
economies which follow Improved methuda of much- 
aulam, and the appllcutiuu of moro lutclltgeuce to iu- duetrial enterprleeH. The supply 01 bark will, In the near future, be a 
matter of importauco, an the eurrouudiug country 
will not fliruleh enough for the demands of tha Xau- 
uory, eapeclaily when Its eapsclty le enlarged, aa It is 
contemplated to do. The couitruetlon of tbe Narrow Ousgo Railroad into Highland county, which It la hoped will boou bo revived, wkil open up a source of 
supply equal to the demaud for many years to coma, 
and institute a remunsratlve trade, nut ouly In this 
article, but iu the varioua prodncts of that rica coun- 
ty, with IlaiTiaoubarg. lu oounectlou with the Ta'1 nery, Messrs. Houck k Wallln have eatabllabed an oxtouatve Boot, Skoe, Har- 
ness, Furniture and Carpet Store, on Main Street, ad- Joining tha Kockiugham Bank, where uur old friend James H. Yen I'olt presfdea. We learn tb 11 they aro building up a very good trade lu eaoh of the linos of 
the combined husl.ieHH. as might bo expsoted from the extensive ocqualntanco and slrlot integrity of 
their priuoipal salesmen, Mr. Van Felt. Wo h4Vo known him from our boyhood days, and through all 
the vicissitudes of tlmo and place, be hue beeu tha 
same genial, accomtx odatiug, worthy aud trusty geu- 
tk-inm—true In all tbo relations of Lfe aud ftitlilul to 
every confldeuoe reposed lu him. a Messrs. Houck A Wallis are gentlemen of smpla 
capita! and a-, u-nsivo business experience, a d aro I' 
valuable acqnisitious to the business interests of t, Harrisonbnrg A few more such firms wilt enliven things wonderfully I n the old bnrgb, and giro a new a 
turn to the ontorprise of tbo place. We hope to eae . llarrlsonburg push ahead, not that we have any per- 
eonid iutereat to subserve, bat 118001180 of the'effeo- ]; tion We beer to tho scenes of our early boyhood, and 
the kindness over manifested by the sterling people IB 
of old Uockingham iu one porecnal undertakings. *. Nothing will cbutritmte to the advanc. ment and growth of tbo town aud county more than such iu- f] dustries as Messrs. Houck Jt Wallis are conducting, 
add we tlnreiore wish them the greatest success, not " 
only because of their own merite, but fop the reaeon b 
tbat it will add to tbe wealth aud prosperity of our 
native conutr. " 
PROFESSOR 
OSCAR R. 6LEA80N, 
CHAMPION EQUINE EDUCATOR 
OF THE WORLD. 
PROF. GlrEASOltf will give s Free Lecture and Public Exhibition of 
his Skill in the Court-house Square, at Harrisouburg, Va., on MONDAY, 
January 10, 1881, at 1 P. M. 
Our Haall 
The above from 'the "Valley Virginian' 
of December 10th, 'Skves ua the labor of 
writing about this important iudugtry in our 
midst, aa we bad iutended tu do at the be- 
ginning Of tbe new year. 
One effeot of the eatabiiabment of the 
boot and shoe house of Meeere. Houck & 
VValiiii ia not noted above, and tbat le the 
removal to tbia place of Mr. J. \V. Elair, 
who ie'a gentleman that wultld b5 a valua- 
ble acquisition to any community. He ia 
engaged in tbia bouae, ia a very competent 
and accomplished caleaman. a firtd-clasa 
man and a good citizen. We welcome most 
cordially all aucb to our midst. Mi. E waa 
for aomo years manager at Furnace No. 2, 
in thie county, of the important works St 
tbat place, a part of the Sheaaudaah Iron 
Works properly. 
What we want next ia more loctl induS- 
triea of equally as extensive a character as 
tbe Steam Tannery • a'f Mossre. Houck & 
Wiillia. We may truly aay that the Com- 
monwealth baa omitted no opportunity to 
urge our wenilby men to combine their cap- 
ital and engage in manufacturing industry, 
lu these efiurU we have not had much auc- 
cess bo far, but 'are not without hope that 
our counsels in this fegard will be apprecia- 
ted after a 'while. We may remark tbat 
half the money 'cxpeufieO in developing 
manufacturing industry which baa been 
spent in the improvements at Rawlay 
Springs by its various companies, would 
have been of much more public benefit and 
a greater Source of profit to those intereeted. 
So with some 'other enterprises we could 
mention. Tbe development at Kawley 
Springs is all well enough, and those wbo 
engaged in it deserve the tb^nkaot our pec- 
pie for their euterprise, but tbat does not 
detract in tbe least from tbe truth of our 
first remark. Several eulerpriaes we cau 
mention tre iu order Lerause there is Urge 
money in tbem. First we want a paper 
mil!, maDufaoturing straw-boards and per- 
haps fiewfi print paper. Located here, in 
tbe midst of a great wheat producing sec- 
tion, where straw is abundant and cheap, 
and without a market at present, with rail- 
road communication for Bbippiug and re- 
ceiving, we know of no location where such 
an enterprise would pay more haudsomely. 
Of this there cm be no question at all. Then 
fruit-canning would pay a baudscme div!» 
dend. Its establisbmeut here would stimu- 
late tbe production of tomatoes, peas, beans, 
sugar corn, all tbe small fmita, etc., and 
have tbe effect of making gardening and 
small farming profiiable. Oar large farms 
would be divided into small ones, more peo 
ple would be engaged in cultivation, and 
with a cash market at home for all their 
productiooa there would be not only largely 
increased production by those now engaged 
in cultivation of tbe soli, but numbers 
would come in and buy small tracts, tbus 
increasing not only production but popula- 
tion as well. By men of means combining 
capital in manufacturing industry otbercom- 
munitiea are enriched and prospered. We 
have meu of means here who can do these 
things as well aa others. It is our hope that 
they may see tbe advantages to be gained, 
and the means which are at band to not only 
increase their own wealth, but become ben- 
efactors of their locality. We must defer 
further remark upon this interesting sub- 
ject, as we have already gone to the Icll 
limit of space. 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
Tbe present of a large and beautiful 
framed picture to Prof. A. 8. Paxtou, by his 
pupi's, as a Christmas gift, was a very baud- 
some act on tbe part of tbe boye. It showed 
Chat they appreciated tbe efforts of Prof. 
P. in their behalf, and tbe present will 
doubtless draw closer the feeling of affec- 
tion between teacher and scbolara, Suck 
evidences of appreciation are always trib 
utes of great worth to the weary teacher, 
and stimulative of higher endeavors for tbe 
benefit of the student, besides being grace- 
ful acts within thoatselretj. 
It is a source of great sfit'.sfaetlou to the 
average citizen of the town of Harrisonburg 
to attend such entertainments as are given 
in what is calleJ, for tbe sake of brevity, 
Hall, situated ou tbe corner of Main aud 
Water streets. The comfort of tbe building 
la 'one of its chief attractions ; tbe bouee Is 
well ventilated from to^ to bottom ; tho 
fresh air has full play through the window 
frames, which are conspicuoue for tbe en- 
tire absence of glass. Tbe furnaces which 
are eltuated on tbe right and left of the 
'•foot-lights," supply beat enough to con- 
tract the strings on the bass violin, provi- 
ded the pipes 'that enter the flues iu ti e 
rear do not take their positiou on the fli or 
eVery ionr during the performance, but 
this is rather preferred by a certain class of 
people who would rather see the perform- 
ances interrupted, tbe actors confused and 
things generttliy discoucerted than to allow 
auylblug to be a success tu Harrisonburg. 
Then tbat drop 'cbrtaiu tbat descends in 
graceful fold to wltbiu four feet of tbe 
boafds and "Btop8%hort," only to go again 
when Juba, tbe property man, kicks over 
two or three musicians in bis hurry to haul 
lu the sail. Oftentimes be enters from tbe 
dressing apartments for tbe purpose of ad- 
justing a rope, or let out tbe ballast, His 
appearance has a refreshing effect upou tal - 
leaux and closing scenes generally, especls a 
)y when the small boy shouts "supe," 
"supe." 
There has been several movements Inaug- 
urated to secure a good Town Hall, or to re- 
pair tbe old one, but these have met with 
but little success, and with no encourage- 
ment from tbetitiSens of tbe place. Ua;- 
risonhurg is tbe only town in tbe Valley 
tbat cannot boast of a ball sufficiently lvsu 
and comfortable to do credit to tbe town, 
and, tbe result is, that companies of any 
reputation or talent pass ue by, and tbe 
young men of the towu must be conteut 
wilbheeing performances (and they all go) 
that have a very depressing effect upon the 
morals 'of the audience. Companies of no 
reputation or character, composed of meu 
and women from the lowest dens of our 
larger Uities, are in tbelf element when they 
can viait a town unused to performauues of 
any higher intellectual order. 
We again call upon tbe citizens, the ris- 
ing young meu, aud also tbe ladies of tbo 
town to come together, for the common ben- 
efit of all, and determine that Harrisonburg, 
with her four thousand inhabitants, shall 
not be behind her sister towns of tbe Val- 
ley iu this matter, but tbat she shall be 
eecoad to Stauaton alone iu the erection or 
improvement of a City Hall. 
No more dyspepsia. 6. B. B, cures it. 
Snare Killed.—Noah L&ndla killed a 
snake on tbe ice ou Kiser's mill-dam at Mt 
Crawford, on Sunday last, Jan. 2. The day 
was comparatively a very warm one knd tbe 
euu was shining brightly aud bis suakesbip 
doubtless thought Ibe spring season bad set 
in, hence be came out to disport himself iu 
tbe tfvarmth of tbe sue. Mr. Laudis struck 
him with a stick and killed him. The snake 
tried to make bis way back to b e reudiz- 
voua but Mr. L. was too quick for him. 
Tbe snake Was of tbe kind known es copper- 
bead, and pretty large. Mr. L. saye be 
never killed a snake at tbia time of year be- 
fore in bis life, but be adhered to tbe old 
rule, and kills them whenever aud wherever 
be sees tbnm. 
Something New in Magazine Stories. 
—A delightful feature of Scbibnbr for tbis 
year is a series of sparkling novelettes, or 
condensed novels, instead of tbe usual long 
serial story. Mrs. Scbayer's "Tiger-Lily," 
which was begun In November, ends In tbe 
January number. Mrs Burnett's novelette, 
the story of ao American girl iu England, a 
sort of Daisy Miller, is to begin in tbe Feb- 
ruary Midwinter Number, with a twenty- 
two page installment, and will run through 
three issues. In May, "Madame Delpbine," 
a story of life in New Orieanr, by George 
W. Cable, begins, and tbis will be followed 
by Buyeseu's "Queen Titania," and Miss 
Osgood'g "Toinetle'e Governess." 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
Tbe Cbrletmas number of tbe Baltimore 
Weekly "Sun" is one of tba mort Intereai- 
ing issues ever published in this country. 
The great variety of iotersstlng aud instruc- 
tive matter compressed into its pages, could 
not fail to be appreciated by its readers, and 
rccommeuiLU tu tho public generally. 
The Weather. 
Ia our last issue of dlmintsbed size wa 
were compelled to omit oar usual report of 
the week. Hence we begin with the data 
at which we left off: 
Thobsday, Dec. 33—Morning cold. Day 
cloudy. At 7 p. in. snowing slowly. 
I Friday,24—Snow eootinued falling slow- 
Ily at intervals during last night. Thia 
morning it eootinued saowiug leisurely.— 
Weather more moderate. 
Saturday, 35 (Christmas day)—Cloudy 
all day. Began snowing rapidly about 3:80 
p. m. Indication of a snow storm. By night 
not very much snow Lad fallen, when it 
ceased to come down. 
Sunday, 20—Warmer with Intervalz of 
zanshine. Most of the day cloudy and tbreat- 
eaiug. Suow melted some. 
Monday, 27—Morning aud evening qaita 
cold. During midday suow slowly melted, 
Tuesday, 38-Cloudy and for the greater 
part of the day very cold. Slight fall of 
enow at night. 
Wednksdat, 29—Very cold morning,— 
Snow fell until 9 a. m., when it stopped 
short, the sky looking as if ready to send 
down more at a moment's nmice. At about 
10 a. m. snow began falling again slowly, 
and ■continued uutll afternoon. At 6 p.m. 
the Weather wee very cold and grow colder 
as nightfall came ou, 
Thubsday, 30—Tho coldest night and 
morning of the year to date, tbe mercury 
runuiug'down to 13 degrees below zero at 7 
a.m. Sun bright Ytud the sao clear. Tem- 
perature moderate during tbe day. 
Friday, 31—Much colder than yesterday 
morning. Tbe cold was unexampled in this 
section, being about 20 degrees below Zero 
at 8 a. m. Weather clear and sun shone 
out bright, but with' no effect upon tbe snow. 
More moderate weather indicated. 
Saturday, Jan. 1. 1831—Cold and clear. 
At 7 a m. 10 degreee below Zero, At 0 a. 
in. 9 degrees below zero. By midday clauda 
began to arise and fleck tbe eky. 
Sunday, 2—Beautiful day. Snow melted 
during a part of the day. Weather colder 
towards evening, and at night quite cold. 
Monday, 8—Variable. Day closed cold 
and cloudy. Half-inch of snow fell at night. 
Tuesday, 4—Moderately cold. Cloudy, 
ludications of falling weather, and a driz- 
zling Vain set in afternoon. 
Wednesday, 5—Snow melting slowly. 
Temperature tnild. Very damp atmospUer 
with eome drizzling rain at intervals. 
No family sboaid be without "B. B. B." 
The Laat Chance. 
Our fair demoiselles who never allow an 
opportunity for showing their appreciath a 
of the etrooger sex, or the privllegee ti at 
belongs to them every four years, closed tha 
eventful year of BO With a fashiouabia 
"Hop" at the residence of Dr. W. O. Hill, on 
Friday night last. 
Our lovers or tips were ail out in full 
force not understanding the depth of tha 
beautiful enow, and this we attribute to tha 
. indomitable energy of "our girls," who ever 
have success perched Upon their banner 
when they are the guardian angels of as 
poor moriais. 
Upon tbis occasion tbe fair escorts, doubts 
less, took advantage uf tbe last chance to 
wbieper sweet notbings to tbeir weaker 
compaaious, wbo bad two Lours Id which 
to Close after tbe death of the old year, and 
we will wager a half that other things wera 
beard, &c., as ail went "rolling home," aava 
the ring of* the merry sleigh bells. 
A dance at the Doctor's ia all tbe enjoy- 
ment that the lovers of the art dt- 
sire in Harrisonburg, aud alone Is suf- 
ficient to secure a full attendance. Tbia 
was the second ball given by the young la- 
dies, sod it proves that they are not an- 
grateful for post favors; so, geotlemsn, 
march up and return the compliment by h 
grand afiuir, and thus square the books. 
"What the Police did In IHSO. 
The police report for 1880 shows a grati- 
fying exhibit of tbe steady habits of our 
people aud their general high regard for law 
and order. Daring the year 1880 the fol- 
lowing arrests were made: drunk and dis- 
orderly, 21; drunk, 89 ; assault, 65; assault; 
and battery, 2; violating towu ordinauces, 
39; bouse-breaking, 2; larceny, 13; va- 
grants, 3—total, 185. 
From a late copy of the "Uouslitutlon," of 
Monticeilo, Florida, we see that our young 
friend, Tommy W. Conrad, lias been elect. 
Senior Warden of Hiram Lodge, No. 3, F; 
A. M ,ul Muatkello, 
LD COMON WEALTH. 
HAUHISONBUKO. VA. 
aniiBDA? MrnNiNo, JANUAM 6, 1881. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PERRY DAVIS' 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Afplf. Jelly.—Slire the ' af plep, 
skii.p, ccrcs iii:d nil; ; ut them in n 
Bt< ne jur with a Fmnll qiiaolil; of wn- 
Irr to keep iheio from stiikirg; tbeu 
place the jur in water and let them re- 
mf-in toi'iLg nr.til perfectly •'oil; then 
etinin i.til to one pint of the liqnor add 
three quarters ol ft poord of louf sugar; 
boil and clear with the whites of two 
cr three cpge beaten to a froth. When 
it jellits pcur into glaeecs to cool and 
seal their. 
Feather Cakk.—Bent to a cream one- 
half a enp of butter, add to it two ot 
sngnr and boat well together: one cup 
of milk with ono teaspoon cf soda die 
eolvod in it; bent well together; then 
add cco cup of sifted flour wilh two 
teoppooiifais of cream tartar previously 
rubbed into it; add nest the well-beat- 
en yolk of three eggs, beat the whiles 
srpariitely until oiiff, odd them and 
then two more cups of flour; bent well 
between each successive addition; but- 
ter two rniddle-E'lztd tinr, put in the 
cake and bake for twenty miontcs or 
balf an Lour in a mo let ale oven. 
EriTERSHLK PupDINO —A11 b o d g h 
frem its conaifiiency this can ecaroely 
be called a ; uddinp, still it is a very 
nice deEEert, and was eaten by our 
grandmctheis when farina and corn 
starch w as unheard of delicacies. Boil 
one qnnrt of fresh buttermilk; beat 
cee egg, a pinch of salt and a heaping 
teasf oonful cf flonr together, and pour 
info the boiling milk; stir briskly, and 
boil fcjc two or three minutes and 
e»rve vvnile warm wilh sngar, or still 
better, wilh maple syrup. 
—. Winler'Focd for^Cattlc. 
The prospect for a severe winter bcth 
upon man and beast is being already 
realized; and it bohooves every owner 
of live stock to prepare for the emer- 
gencies which are before him, and to 
avail cf such advice as may be made 
by practical men to carry snftdy and 
economically his stock tbrongh the 
winter. Prof. Beal, in the llural New 
Yorker, suggests that 'it is a great 
change for cattle or sheep to go from 
the pssluro, where they get green food 
and plenty of exercise, to a otuble or 
vaid, where Ihey are deprived of both. 
Dry food—hay, oafs, corn and meal— 
produce costiveness, The hair shows 
it; the animal is uneasy, and not likely 
to bo thrifty. As a sanitary raeasnrp, 
people sat coarse food, apples, bi rrier, 
and other fruits. Their value cannot 
be measured by the amount of fat or 
nitrogen or starch thc-y contain. Just 
so with green food for all ecrts of 
stock, even to poultry. This is the 
chief value of mangels, rutabagas, car- 
rots, and jotit es for domestic ani- 
mals. Roots in winter keep the bow- 
els loose; they prevent a loo sudden 
change from green to d:y food. Oil 
meal, fed in small quantities, is a very 
good substitate for roots. I quote an 
idea to tha point from the National 
Live Stock Journal; 
" 'Every dairyman, so far as he can, 
should supply himself wilh a pint of 
oil-meal for each cow per day, or half a 
pint of flaxsead, which should be boiled 
to a jelly, and given wuth her other food. 
Oil-meal is worth all it costs for food, 
besides being a moat excellent preven 
tive of disease. Wo have never bad 
any trouble with cows calving when 
fed a small quantity of oilmeal during 
winter. The Email quantity cf oil left 
in it seems to perform the same efllco 
as a little grass, or carrots and tx els 
would, to cleanse the bowels.' For a 
similar purpose I know of some proir- 
inent men who use linsepd in some 
form or other for their sheep in win- 
ter." 
—  — 
Foot Rot in Sheep. 
This diseaso is ccntr.gions and may 
spread through ihe entire flock, nnless 
prompt preventive measures are ta- 
ken. In it the whole hoof becomes ic- 
fldtned, blister* form on the heels and 
between the toes, which break in a few 
days, from ukers which excrete fetid 
matter. The fort-feet are usually affect- 
ed, and the sheep goes about feeding 
painfully on its knees. Tha hoof is 
lost in com se cf time, and a sore stamp 
alone is lef*. It is usually the result of 
feeding on wet pastures. It should be 
treated on the first appenrauce of iame- 
nesa, for afterward Ihe whole condition 
of the animal is demoralizud. All raw, 
loose or diseased born should bo cut 
away, and if any pus or matter is 
found under the born it should be re- 
moved. The feet should then be 
washed with carbolic soap and water 
twice a week, and after each washing 
a piece cf soft tow or lint steeped in 
the following mixture should be bound 
on the foot and between the toes: 
Oxide of copper, four ounces, arsenic, 
half an ounce; acetic acid, three 
ounces; honey, eight onnoea.—Rural 
New Yorker. 
Cookixq Beets.—One of the most 
satisfactory ways to cook beets is to 
bake ihem. When bailed, even if 
their jackets are left on, a great deal of 
the best part of the boot is dissolved, 
and so lost. It will, of course, take a 
little longer to bake than to boil them; 
but Ibis is no objection. Allow from 
fifteen or twenty miuules more for 
baking; slice them, and heat os you 
would if Ihoy were boiled. After they 
are cooked, season with pepper, and 
butter, and a squeeze of lemon. 
' —— ■ f 
Salt is the Sea.—According to the 
best authorities, the quantity of salt 
contained in the sea amounts to four 
hundred thousand billion cubic feet, 
which, if placed in a pile, would ferm 
omaes 140 miles long, as many broad, 
end as many high; or otherwise dis- 
posed, would cover the whole of 
Europe—islands, seao, and all—to the 
height of the summit of Mont Blanc, 
which is about 16,000 feet high. 
1 
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PERRY 
« VEGETABLE • 
PAIN KILLER 
A PUIIEIaY vegetablid remedy 
FCR INTCRSAL ARO EXTIRHAL BSC, 
If a rore cure/or all tho discosoi for which it In rooommended, 
and ia always l-EXIFECTLY SAFE in the hands 
I of even the moat inexperienced persons. 
It Is n sure and qntclc mnedjr for COUGHS, BORE THKOAT, CIIIXjLS, and similar troubles; aflbrcU Instant 
relief in the xnost malignant fonns of DIPHTHERIA, and 
is the best known remedy for Rlicumatlsm and Neuralgia. 
Tho Oldest*Best, and Most Widely Known 
Family Medicine In tho World. 
ft Ikae been used tvUU such ivondcrful succrea in all 
parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIAHRHCEA, DYSENTERY, and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that it is 
considered an unloiling cure for thefo diseases. 
Has stood tho test of Forty Years' Constant 
t Uso In all Countries and Climates. 
It Is nKCOMMKNDKD by rily.lclanii, MWonarln, 
Kllnlatcrs, Blanagcr* of FlautaUons, Work-Shopi, aaitl 
Fartorlrn, Nttr.;»« In Ho»pI««U—in Abort by K very body, 
Kvi-rywlwre, wbo bos ever given It a trial. 
IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL A3 A LINIMENT. 
It sliould always bo uecU for P«ln In t5>e B«clt and Side, 
and brings speedy and permanent relief In all tuAes of Braises, Cuts, Sprain ii, Severe Burns, Scalds, elo. 
Ko family can safely be vvlthoat II. It will annually 
Bavo many times IU «pt la doctors' bills, and Its price brings it 
wllhlu tba reach of all. It Is sold at 25c., 50o., and 81 per bottle, aud can bo obtained from all druggists. 
DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I. Proprietors. 
rUCLK'ATIONS. 
CLUBBING LIST 
JF'OIO. lOQl. 
In order to efTorri chenp reeding to oar frlon^a wo here arrennod to Club with the following well known 
end valunldo publicAtlouM. Tiiic Olj Coumomwkaltu 
will be fnrulaUed with 
Harper^e Monthly Magaziue, for  $S.OO 
'* Weekly ••  §20 11
 Bazar ••  6.20 
" lonuir feopla "   :'.20 Oodcy'a LnOy'a Bo k ••  8.Ml PetPrecD'a Magoziuo "  3 6. Wide Awiike ••  8. 0 Andmw'i Ramr ••   ",0 Hcicnfciflc American ••   f, o Sou thorn viimtor A Farmer ••   8..'rt Ainrrican Farmer. (Bait.) ••  Q.iO Unrul New-Yorker •'  3'5 Uubvland. (Boaton) '•  2 Hft Klurul Cabinet (N. 7.) "  3.(.0 
TIIK BEST I'lPUil! Tili ll 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. 
30tU ViOA.II 
THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL 
-FOR THE- 
HOLIDAYS J)F 1880! 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
UN THE 
Sibort Building. I 
OOUTH.OE 
public Square, 
i3XJ2rs.ca-, "v-a... 
Ofliar tlio oliulcest lot of koocIS to too found In tills market. 
In China,, Glassware and Cntlery, 
To which public attention Ia ppoclnlly invited. Our stock Is arriving, and new and beautiful novelties are 
opouing every day. We are auxioua to shew oar goods, and our stock combinea both the beautiful and uae- ful nml for iloiiday Gifts the mort appropriate articlos. Our house Is full, embracing every kind of goods car- 
ried in our lino of trade. Prices the lowest; stock the largest Call. [DecO 
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OCR FALL PURCHASES OP 
Bools, Siioes, Harness, Sadies, Dries, 
Trui.ks, Satchelp, Qura Goo<1r, Bolting, Ac., direct from tho mHnufaeUirerp, and can Bell 
tbem at piicee to defy competlon. We have aleo a full lino ot all kinds of 
M and Oa'K Sola Leatiier, Kips, Calfskins, SJieepsMiis, Linings, k, k, 
And a full lino of SHOE-FINDINGS. Wo will Red Sole Leather a Specialty, aud invite 
au exam'.uatlon of quality ani prices from parlies before purchasing elsewhere. 
OS OUR SECOND FLOOR will be IbHinl n ftill lino of Carpets, Mats, Hugs, Oil- 
Clutlis, Hats and Cups of crciy kind, at llciaaikubiy Low Prices. 
will be the baeis for the sale of ouj goods, and we respectfully eolicit the patronage of all 
who desire to SAVE MONEY. 
SSL <3^ "MJ ]E§SS1 'Kj JEU 3L ^ . 
NEXT DOOR TO ROCKING A AM BANK. 
The Scientific American. 
Thr ScxtNTirro Amkhican I« a lar^e First Class Weekly Newspaper of Hixtoon Pagoa, yintud in tho 1 moat Imantiful stylo, profusely illustrated with splen- did engraoingt, t-cprosontiug tho newusfc Invuntious 
aud tho most recent Advano s in tho Arts uud hoi- 
eaciH; iuulading New aud lutcresting Facts in Agrl- 
culture, Uortioulturo. the Homo, Health, Medical Frogrcss, .Social Seionco, Natural History, Geology, Astrououiy, The most val.table practical papers, by 
eminent writers in ail depart nonts of dcleuoo, will bo found in the Soiontiftu Amer'can. Terms, $3.20 per year. $1.(0 half year, which In- 
cludes postage. Discount to Agents. Single copies, ten oenis. S dd by all Newsdealers, Rf-iuit by pos- 
tal order to MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park How, New York. 
"O A Ia connection with the Sclontlflc Aznovican, Messrs. Munn & Co. are Solicitors of Amorlciin aud Foreign Patents, have hid :•!) years ex- perleuce aud now have the largest e-dnMiKiimont In 
tho world. Patents aro obtilned cn Ui" host terms. A special notice is made ia tho Solontlflp Ainrri- 
can of all luventions pafceuted through this Ageii'-y, 
with the nair.o and resideuco of tho Pateuteo By tho imraottsn circulation thus given, public attention is directed to the merits of the new patout aud fcoks or lutrodticllon <ift< n oasUy ofT-'cted. Any ))eraon who has mifda a dlMcnvcry or invention, 
can nscertaln. free of char**, whether a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to Moss k Co. Wa 
also a end /ice our Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, and how procured, with hints for procming advances on in- 
ventious. Addess for tlie sj>e,r, or ooncnmlng Pat- 
ents. MUNN k CO . 37 Park Row. New York. Branch Ofllce, cor. F. k 7th 8Is., Washington I). D. 
WIDE-AWAKE FARMERS 
Who now, like men in other callings, hollevo in 1m- provenieut, in studyiug up their work, its needs and 
onportuuitics for advaDcemcmt, will liud a safe ad- 
vl .er in 
The American Farmer, 
Aptly aud justly styloy by its friends 
in whoso pages cxperienco aud progress go bund in hamt, and to whicl) the ablest aud most Bucco.^Brul turn and women of this section coutrihuto their beet 
thoughts iu every department of Farm Life aud Work. Abrcst of the times, alive to the diPcovcries of sci- 
ence, yet toKting all by the touchstone ol praotlcG, 
new arquaintanees will soon prove it a trusty com- panion for tiijnkiug fanners and planters, fruit-grow 
ers a d gardcuers, stcck-ruise's and dairymen, whilst its old friends will realizo that, as during the lifetime 
of two gHuentlous, (since 1813 ) it continues to be the 
sincere and unpurchasahlo advocate aud rcpreseuta- 
tive of the f armors' intetests and rights. Hpecial devotion is paid to the Fertilizers, Inclu- ding those of ccinuKiroe and of the fiirtn; to Live Stock tho Dairy, Market Qurdeniug, Frult-Growiug, tlie Poultry Yard, the Grange, kc. Reports • f Advanced Farmers' Clubs are a regular feature in eueh irsuo. The Home Department is always attractive to the ladies of .he country buusehold. Fl'»wer and Oi ua 
mental Qardeblng. the care of Window and Hutise PlautM, receive re^uljr atleuliou irom cultivators ad- 
mittad to 1:h at tho head of the professiou iu tho United Hfcutes. The Amecloan Farmer is compactly but clearly printed on fine white paper. $1.50 a year, postage paid. To clubs of five or 
more only $1. Where ten immea ai d J10 are for- 
warded an extra ropy will he sent free To all now snhserlboi tu whoso names urn received before Docczaber 31 three ritunbers for 1880 will bo 
s ut free. SAML. 8AND8 A SON. Publishers, J'id Dnltimore St.. BHltimore Md Tli<» CoaffMOKWK• LTH and the American Farmer will he clabb.'sd together and scut to any address tor $ 2.30 for one year. . delG 4t 
LOEB1 LOEB! 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS AT 
NECK TIES 
KID GLOVES, Best Braiul, *♦ 
jt9?S&L. MBi JPSBk MBSk. M tfklfl For nny rase of Blind. Bleeding. Itching. Sffd Kcwa^Sfll Ulcerated, or Protruding PILES that 19 H ^ ^ M kt cfi ^ ■•■■■■ Pilllf Delllnga Pile Kemrd|r frJls to fure. BUfirw, ^ |H pi ^ j ^-1 p-i Rl It allays the Itching, absorbs the tumors, givca tmv ted late relief, Eg 5?$ f~j Ks Ba [^3 gures cases of longelandino in 1 week, ordinary cases In 2 days. 
Ea S R-i M ^ Sn ©lu bottle. Sold ny all druggists. Sent by mail. 49rPrepared BUBJkJ gp Hg only by Dr. J. P. MILLER, rhila., Pa., and none genuine unle&a fed ihe wrapper on lAcbuttte contains his signature and a File of Stones. Dire.Ellen.lohnsoat£37 Spruco St.Philadelphia, W II. Htcwarr,ProctiralDriigg'iBtatCanonabnrg, Wrote April 10th, 1875;" Da. J.P. MlIXXB,—DmfSir.— Pa., wnite May 6th. 1879: "Dit. J. P. Mzi.L£n, — Dear Your DeBlug's Pllo Remedy cured me in one week, RirI have your medicine. DsBinu'n Pile P.eiiK^y, 
after I had used aU tho modicinea I could hear of. and always In stock, and sell it because It cured me i.f a 
wo, tola by n prominont on, m in thio city thot my mm of year.'■rt.ndlpg, an; can honcotly onU do moot 
only chance for . euro was on opcmtlou, winch he .... 
wanted to charge mo fifty dollare for." . , * . .. C' I . tS'8' 
w _ oar, , ABhlond,0.,WTote April 28dtlWB; J.P. Mih.kr.M.D..— J• ! • f ervPn.^ri^, at Savannah, Mo., wrote Dmr .Sir .-—We are havimr sales for your DeBii'g'sPile BopLllth, 1838: Uu. J. P. Mtixeii.—/)mr Sir:—I have Remedy throuirh my recommending it, I bcingaprao- 
ncon seuingDcBmire Pile Remedv for eoveral years, ticing phj*«iclan. I am confident the remedy will 
always roGOTnmendmgit.auilsoTnctlmeflgTianuiciBeliur bcoowo very I'opular, as it has tho and will it to cure. Never heard of anything but cures." . recommendea Itself whan once used." 
Being a regular graduate of medicine-and and snrgery. end for the pa^t 10 years having made 
the treatment of Piles. Fistula. Skin and Blood Dbeases. and Nervous Debility a specially, persons in 
need of our pcrvlce* are invited to write or cull ut our office. Oflicc Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 to fi p. ia. J. P. MILLER, M. D.f H, W. cor. TtnlU nud Arcli blrccls, Piilladtl^Uia, i'a« 
PUBLICATIONH. 
TRY 
ram 
NEW YORK OBSERVER 
THIS YEAR. 
Tho Largest and Eest Family Paper in 
tho World. 
Send Tor £>>iinx>lo Copy—Uroo- 
NKW YORK OBSERVER, 
Ji7 Park Row, Now York. 
WIDE AWAKE, 1881. 
If the Boys and Girls ' America could but see the piles of delightim mai Lscripts. and the beautiful drnwings for them, WH'tiNtf to be grouped into the 
twelve uumhere of W1DD AWAKK fur 1881, we are 
»ure that during the next three months the Mihsci-ip- Won List of the miigttzJne would be more thau double.1. Out of many brillU -i fcutui-es we announce tho fol- lowing, IcHVing delightful surpriS's iu store. Perhaps first iu gonorid .lUeivsi will bft 
A NEW 8TOUY BY OEO. MACDONALD. 
tlie Pu lishors having recrnlly conqil'ded arrange* 
meuta abroad with Mr. Oi-org AlacDonald to write 
and send them the origii al luauuscript of a serial Story fur older roaders, which from its subject and 
character Ameri ans will find of greater interest than 
any of his former books. This story, the title of 
which wll be nunoiuiced later, will bo given coin- pi i to during 1th 1. in Monthly Supplements, thu* giving free to evory subscriber one ol Mr. MacDon- 
aid's longest and finest storira. Those who remember with delight that cbaimfng 
story of •Dogberry Bauch" will read with still great- 
er delight ROCKY PORK, 
a story of tho Ohio Hill Oourtry by Mary Hertwcll Cathurwood. Tiiuan who have ruai this Serial in Manuscript pronounce it one of the most faecinaling 
stories they t ver read. It is as gay and spurkllng us 
a v. ild mouoUin brook. Mr. ifeo. F. Barnes will il- lustrate this slory with thirty-six drawings. Mrs. A. M. Diaz has written the Little FolLs own 
seriai, POLLY COLOGNE, 
and it will b« very rresh aud funny. At Icnst one hundred and twenty ninstrations will ncconii any it. Those famous twin boys, ihe Jimnjy-joJtQs, ureprimo 
sotors in PoTy's wonderful adveutnres. For the older young folks there will bo 
THE STORY OF HONOR "BRIGHT, 
by Magnus Merrlweather, author of ' A General Mis- 
uuderslaadiug," and *'Royal owrie's Last Year at 3t. Olavc ." This new story is dedicated SO the boys 
of a eeitain school, real live boys, who wrote to the kutUor, challenging him to producn a stuiy equal 
to the two just meiilloned. In rtsoonso, ••Honor Bright" has been writtuu, far superior to either, in both interest and iurtiieueo. In the name of ihe he- 
ro. Honor Briubt, lies a great lurprlse. Mr. Walter Shirlaw. lustructorat the Art Stnaema' League, Now York, will illusd'ato this story fuPy. Several atukiug Two-Part Stories will appear du- 
ring the year: KING PMLLIP'S HEAD, by the Editor of the Boston Courier; TOT, THE DWARF, by Margaret Ey inge, with eight drawings by George Foster, etc. A uew feature, including Cash Prizes, for best orig- inal stories, druwiugs. puzzles iuvimtious, etc., will bo introduced during 1881 (lull'particulars in January 
number.) And alter long couslderntfon of what would best 
meet growli g demands, the Editors,have ilecidcd to 
add a Spechd Department for Boys'(which tho girls 
ore also invited to enjoy), which will be 
NEWSPAPER NEWS, 
or what the boys (and girls too) wish to know and 
ought to know of what the world ia doing, saying aud 
thiuklug. This department will bo under tho jiblo 
charge of Edward Everett llale.ubouB name alone is a guarantee of Its certain remarkable interest and prac- 
tical value. The publiabors also have pleasure in au- 
ncuuciiig A New Cover, artistic and genuinely Amnil- 
cuu iu design aud novel iu color, which, with entire 
now typo, will add largely to tho attraclivouess of tliis popular magrizino. Price $2 a year, pestpald. $3 53 for Old Ommokweat/tti and Wide Awake for 1881. Subscribe now for this most Di lightful Clulet* 
mas Gift. Specim* n free. Addrers. D. LOTHBOP k CO., Pabllshors, 
32 Franklin Biroet, Boston, Muss. 
~ 1881/ 
Harper's Magazine. 
Illvi str a, te d. 
* CHICAGO 
QXLY 
DON'T FORGET 
TO CALL AT 
TO bEE THE LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OP 
CHRISTMAS GOODSI 
20 cts, 25 cts, SO cts 50 eta, to $2.00 
15 '• 25 " 40 " 50 " '• $1.50 
50 " 75 *• $2.50 
NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS ! 
DON'T FORGET TO CALL. 
IT IS NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS 
CHEAPER THAN EVERI 
WE OFFER FROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE BINE OF 
MEN'S. FANCY SACK SUITS! 
AT A REDUCTION OF FROM $1 50 TO |2.00 PER SUIT. ■ 
«|  
Wt have a Large Stock on hand, and not wishing to carry thom over, aro determined to rnn them off by beginning in time. 
is TraciE! timei TO ZBUTT. 
Considering tlie LOW PRICE at which tboso goods were sold, the rednction wo now make, enables ns to 
offer them tor much loss money than tboy can be purchased elsewhere. We also have a large stuck ut 
-A.TV 1> ULSTERS, 
WHICH WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT VERY REDUCED PRICES. 
Dry-To Secure bargiitna, come at onoe. Remember the place, South Side of Publio Square, Harrison- burg, Ya. TERMS CAbH. 
». M. SWITZER & SON. 
DRUGS, &C. 
18.><>. 1H50. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. HA1N ST. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFUIiLY informs the puMic.andoepeclallj 
tho Medical profonMion, that be has In store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
riuperior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMle Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor PainUng 
Lobkioatino AMD Tannkba* Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
wnvDO ik ola as. 
Notions, Fnucy Articles Ae.. Ae 
1 odor for ulp s large ajifi nelleelocted aeeortnient 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. I am prepared to furnish physlclnni and othore 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
slclans' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. oct7 L. H. OTT. 
FUltNITURE. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MA.S'CF.VCTDKER AND DEALER IN 
RAILROADS. 
DECEMBER 3rd, 1880. 
CHESAPE/KE & OHIO R. R. 
PA88FNGKB TRAIK8 RUN8 AS FOLLOWS; 
{fltr.ir.ot I.at.. UantiDgtoo on utIta! of No. • BApnw.) 
FOR ONE YEAH TO EYESY SDBSCRIBEB, 
All of our subsorlbors wbo will pay tholi 
BUbsoription accounts to this paper In full 
*o date, and one year In advance, will be 
presented with one year*, subscription to 
tba CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS, FREE. 
THE CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS ia 
everywhere reoogniaed aa a paper unsur- 
passed in all tba requirements of American 
Joamalism. It stands conspicuous among 
the metropolitan Journals of tba oountry as 
a complete Newspaper. Its Telegraphlo 
Service comprises all »bo dispatches of the 
Western Associated Press and tho National 
Associated Press, besides a very extensive 
serrioe of Special Telegrams ftom all Im- 
portant points. As a A'rio,paper it has no 
superior. It is INDEPENDENT iu Politics, 
presenting all Polltloai News free ftom par- 
tisan bias or coloring, and aoeoiutely with- 
out fear or favor as to parties. 
It is, in the fullest sense, a FAMILY PA- 
PEiS. Eacn issue contains SIX COMPLET- 
ED STORIES, besides a rich variety of con- 
densed notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, 
Literature, Soienos, etc., etc. Its Market Quotations aro oompleta and to be relied 
upon. 
It Is unsurpassed as an Enterprising, 
Pure, aud Trustworthy GENERAL FAM- 
ILY NKWSPAPFR. Specimen copies may 
be seen at this ofBoa. 
I®-This offer Is limited as to time, and 
subsoribers who ezpeot to take advantage 
of It should act soon. 
FALL AND WINTER f LOTBING! 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tlie Old ReliaDla Merciant Tailor M Clothier. 
WILTON'S Nil W BUILDING, S. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for Foil and Winter. His stock embraces piece goods and olothiug, al. o GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will be found some of tho cboiceat articles I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the season. I will soil at short profits 
and invite a call from all iu want of anything iu my lino. I continuo the Tailoring butinesf* as fherctoforo 
and employ first-ciaBB workmen. In cut and fimsh 
"KxoelHor" is my motto, and 1 will use my best ex 
ertioiis to maintain it. Don't fail fo give me a call, and I pledge my best 
off-rts to render satiBfactiou. Respectfully, 
oct7 G. 8. CUUISTIK. 
Tho llarrisouburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTURER of Livings,   ton Plows, Hill-side Plows. Htruw Cutters. Cane-Miils, Road-Sera-'("y'f4 I pen. Horse-power ami Thresher Ho- 1
 pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-jjKfewSsBaBV' I Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andiroua, ko. Also, a auperior article ol Ttilmblo Skeins, and all kiuda of MILL GEAR- ING, 4o. X^Flnishlng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address. 
niuy3'78.y P. BP * DLEY, HarrlBouburg.Va. 
Have you chapped hands? if so ciii at L. H. Ott'a and get a box of Vasaline Camphor { Ice, the best article in use for chapped hands, rough 
skin, Ac. 
: A LATIQE STOCK OF LAMPS, LANTERNS. 
BURNERS, CHIMNEYS AND WICKS. F. r | ah Ey L. U. on, Dmg^ltt. 
Bridp-owater, Va 
1 take this onportunlty of thanking my nuraerons 
customers for their liberal support during tho past year, and hope to merit a cuntiuiianco of tho same. To tho people of Harrisonburg and Bockingharn 
county, I would say that when in need of anything In 
my 'me. I would be pleaped to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purr base elsewhere, bccHuse 1 think you will find it to your Interest to 
make aelectious of some of my beautifnl modern do- 
sl ns. P.ease examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, Ac 
Walnut Bedstonds from .....$ 5 00 to $R0 00 Parlor and Oak Bedstends from  3 00 to 7 00 Single Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  15 00 to 60 00 Dressing Dureaus  14 00 to 26 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 Washstanda   2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 i Wardrobes, from   6 00 to 85 00 
••Studying the suljr.ct objectively and from the 
educutiouai point cf view—t-oeking to provide that 
which, taken altog> tber.^will bo < f the mr st bervice to tl.e lurgt st number-1 long ago conclucied th d, if I could have but one work tor a pub Ic library, I 
w uld select a complete set of Harper's Monthly."— Chahlfs Fuanc s Adams Jr. Its coiitnuts are contriimted by the most eminent 
authors mid artists of Europe ami Am rlca, while (he long • xperh nco of its miblisbers has made them 
•horougnly conversant with tho desires of tho public, 
which they will spare no effort to gralify. 
HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, G. e Year |4 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year  4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR, Cue Year  4 00 
The THREE above publications. One Year 10 (0 
Any TWO above i nmtd, One Year  7 00 
HARPER'S YOVNG PEOPLE, One Year  1 60 
Postage Free to all subscribers in ihe United States 
or Canada. 
The volumes of tlie Muqaxine begin with the Num- bers for Juno and Doccuiber of each year. When no 
time is specifibd, it Will be uudoj stood that the aub- 
acriber wishes to begin with tho current Number. A Complete Set of H.vkpeu'h Magazine, comprisliig GI Vulumi s, iu neat cloth bintling, will be sent by 
express, f-eight ut expenee of purchaser, on receipt 
ot $2.26 per vulumo. Single Volumes, by iuni\. post- \ paid, $3 00* Cloth caseb for binding, 38 cents, by 
mail. p( stpaid. Remitlaacca should be made by Poat-OIBce Money Order or Draft, to avoid chances of loss. 
Neu rpapcrs are not to cpy this advertisement wtth- 
out the exprtss order cf H/kpeb k Bbcthkbs. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 
A Grand Unrivaled Combination 
THE ItUKiL KEVV YOli&ER, 
THE REPRESENTATIVE FARM, GARDEN, AND IIOMi JOURNAL OF AMERICA, WITH ITS VALUABLE PLANT AND SEED DI, - TRIBUTION, AND THE 
OLD COMMONWEALTH 
ONE YEAli FOR ONDY $3.75 
All who snbscribe as above will rocelvo (free of all 
chargo) the 
FREE PLANT AND SEED DISTRIBUTION OF THE RURAL NEW YohKER. 
Those distributions have been made during the past three years, and it is conceded by our first farmers aud horticulturists, that Ihey have Intro, duccd to the country some of the most* valuable farm garden and oruumoDtal plants iu cultivation. In the present distribution, it offers tho following 
costly selection, a 1 but two of which bavo not yet been offered for suIq iu this country, and it will be 
mailed, free of charge, to subscribers of the two journals. 
let. THE WHITE ELEPHANT POTATO, 
Cf the largest size, of the best quality, ami so far as 
tea ed promising to be the gruacsst yielder known. 
2 id, THE RURAL BRANCHING SORGHUM. 
According to concum nt testimony from the North, South, Esst and West, the coming fodder plant. It produces an average of eeven leafy stalks from 
one seed. 
3d. ARGENTEUIL ASPARAGUS. (Fbenoh) 
A Now era in Asparagus Culture. 
4th. GIANT DUTCH PURPLE ASPARAGUS. 
N. B.—Enough of each of the above kinds /jf As- paragus seeds will be sent to subscribers to tost both fairly. 5th. WASHINGTON OATS. 
Tall Straw, large PauicleB. Heavy Weight. Tho seed came from Germany. Tho farmer who has tried them horo; cons dcrs ihem by far the best of all the many kinds he hue tried, and says ihoy yield one-third more than the common oats. 
6th k 7th. FOR THE LADIES. 
Ohoice Strains of Plcotees, Can.aiions and Chinese Dlanthus, iuclud.ng 
^j Dlamhus Chlncnsis Hoddewigil. 11
 '■ albus tt pi. 
*'
M
 atriatus. 
•« »• *'EuBteiu Queen," and 
•• •• ••Crimson Belle," Tes'ed here (Rural Grounds) lust year. Dlanthus Ohiueusis imperiulis. 
•• •• laclnlatus. In a second package the following kinds will be found: Caunations. Seeds raised from choicest varieties 
scarlet, white and yellow. PicoTEKH. Sofcus Kaved from double llowers. No other flowers q- e more fragrant, none better 
suited for cut fiuwern, none more captivating for house culture. They bloom the first seasou are hardy if protected. Thus we offer: THK OLD COMMONWFALTI00; THE KUKAL NEW-YOKKER, which has no club or 
second price, iho Plant and Deed Disti ibu- tion, which it any valuation can he placed upon such 
novi Itles, is worth at least 83.00, making a total 
of 87.00 for 83.75. 
The Rural Home fully supplied—tho news ol the 
world—the most tru»tworth Agricultural and H rtl- 
cultu al Information—Seeds, Plants—all for about the price of one good paper. Specimen copies of tho Rural Nf.w-Yorkfb will be sent on application to tbe Publisher, No. 34 Park Row, New York, witboafc charge, to our readers. It is a sixteou-puge weekly, illustrated iu the bo.-t man- , 
nor from original drawings, aud filled w ith origlual 
coutrlhutious fr( m the best writers in the world. Farm and Horticultural Expcrlu.cut Orouuds, 182 
acres In extent), are worked iu the iutercs'.s of its 
subscribers. Subscribe for the RURAL NEW-YORKER and tho OLD COMMONWEALTH, foi only I'J/.S per year. 
W EBTWAKD. No. 1 No. 8 
.eave Richmond  BOOamUOOpof Duo QordonavDlo. ;  11 10 a m 2 40 o^t Duo Lynch burg z1 a 20 p m 6 46 a m Duo Waohlugton 1 0 15 o m 7 4S a m Dae Char lotteavllo Il 10 p m 8 35 a m Duo Huimiton  2126 p m 5 ^5 a m Duo White Sulphur  7 ff* p m 0 41 am Duo Hintun   10 s« a m il 8r. p m 
Duo Huntington  8 00am 7W)pia E* L. k B. 8. R. R. Leave Huntington  1 00 a m 7 15 p m Duo Aehlaud  1 43 p m 8 67 p m E.. B. 8. k P. P. Si'ra. I^nvo Huntington  8 15 a m 7 15 p m Due Portsmouth  p ill 10 30 p m D «e Mayivllle  p M 130am Die Clndnnatl  A Bl 6 60 • m 
No. 1 MAIL.—Buns daily exoept Sunday from Richmond to Hantiugtou; daily, WllliamM)n'i to Huntington. No. 3 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Richmond to Huntington. No. 6 ACOOM.—Leavos Richmond dally, eacopt Sunday, at 4.30 p. m.. and anirea at GordonavlUo at 7.20 p. m. No. 21 Al FX ED.—Loaves Gharlottetvillo daily except Sunday at 4 35 p. m. and arrives Stanntou 8 00 p. m. No. 25 MIXED.—Loaves Csnnelton daily except Sunday at 4 00 a. m., and arrivea Huntington 10.25 
a. m. E., L. k B. S. R. R. TRAINS run dally. C , B. S. It P. P. STEAMER leaves Huntington daily. 
EASTWARD. No. 3 No. 4 Ex* Hail. rasas. 
O. B. 8. A P. P. St'rs Leave Cincinnati     4 00 pm Duo Maysvi.le  lu 30 p m Due Puitemouth  
 
8 80 am Duo Hnutiugtou * ' o 45 a m E., L. k B. 8. R.U. Lve Aehlaud. Ky  430 pm 8 00am Due IXuuliuutou  0 15 p m » 4| a m C. A O. U'Y. r Lve Huutftngfcon  6 80 p m 10 00 a m Due HInton  4 45 am 5 35pm 
•• White Sulpht-r  8 06 am 7 65 p m 
•' Stannton  2 00 p m 12 36 a m 
•• Charlottesville  4 20 pro 2 26 a m 
" Lynchburg  6 40 a m 
*' Oordonsville  6 10 pm 84nam 
•• Washington  0 15 p m 7 45 a m 
" Richmond  8 30 pm 6 46 am 
O. B. S. A P. P. STEAMER loaves Cincinnati dally, IS., L. A B. 8. R. R. TRAINS ran daily. No. 2 MAIL.—Runs dai'y except Saturday from Huntington to Richmond; daily, Huntington to Wil- liamson's No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs dally frcm Huntington to Richmond. No. 6 ACOOM. Leaves Oordonsville dally, except Sunday, at 5.20 a. m., and arrives at Richmond at 9 00 a. ra. No. 22 MIXED—Loaves Stannton dally except Sun* day at 7.16 a. m. and arrives Richmond at 7.16 p. m. No. 2C MIXED.—Loaves Iluntiugtou dally except Sunday at 2.30 p. m. and arrives Cannelton 10.10 p m 
For Rates. Tickets, Baggnge Cheeks, apply to any 
c fflco of C. A O. R'y; or depot of Ticket Office of any 
conuectjug line. 
J. H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent. SUunton, Va CONWAY R. HOWARD, W. M. 8. DUNN, O. P A T. A. Eng'r A Supt. 
BALTIMOKE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OP HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 23RD, 1880 SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SOHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
TABLED, Ac. 
Parlor Tables   $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  5 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, wuluuland ash, per foot   100 to 125 Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 8 76 China Presses, walnut, from.,... 14 DO to 18 00 Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 50 Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  76 lo 26 00 
OKalrs from Oik ots. to SO ©noli. 
Louivcjii:^. Ac, 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 CO to $ 11 00 each Kofus of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Suits, good Bt>le and quality  40 00 to 126 CO each 
CTCTtrrrK ivTOTjx^i>rzvo, Ac. 
A full line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture Frames fined up to order iu a few momtnis. Also Parlor Brucketa. ko., ko. 
Sasb, Doors, and Blinds 
H-VHII. 
Rash. 8x10 glass, at 6 cents per light Sash, 8x12 glass, at cents per light Sash, 10x12 glass, at Ctf cents per light Sash, 9x14 glass, at 6% cents per liuht All other Sash not mentioned above will bo fur- 
nished at proportionately low fignrcs. 
XkOOFl®. Panel Doors, with two panels  76 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four panels $2 30 to S 00 each The above priors are confined to sizes 2 fact 10 Inches lu width and under. Any size door can be 
tarnished on short notice. 
OutBltl© Slut Window Blind. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glaas.. $1 CO per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x12 glass.. $1 00 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows 10x14 glass..$2 5) per pair Bliuds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 0ft por pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x10 glass.. $2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glHBB..$2 00 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue of Scroll 
Leave Baltimore. 7:10 
•
4
 Washington. 8;;?5 
•« Frederirk... 5:45 
•« Hagerslown. 9:25 
60$
»Of
8
Work ut very low figures. 
XJiVX> E UT AltlPVG. 
I keep constantly on baud a full stock of Coffins and Burial Coses, from infant sizes up to fi'^feotlong. I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al 
ways in attendance. All work warranted and satisfaction gnaran- leod. If not, money refunded when work proves to bo anything short of flrs^-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
All filercliantable Prodace Taken In 
Kxeliange for Furnltaro or IVork.-^B 
seplO-lv 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
READ I READ. I READII 
A. H. WILSON. 
Haddio and Harnesis—Atalcer, 
HARRISONBURO, 7A.. 
HAS Just received from Baltimore und Now York 
tbe largeet and best assortment of 
fiADDLEH. OOUjtBS. KAnX'LaS. 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, over brought to this mar- ket, and which he will sell lower than any dealer in the Valley. SADDLES from $1.00 up; BUGGY J1AR. NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and ail other goods iu proportion. 
ay-Call and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle aud narncse Makera at city wholo- 
salo prices which wiU leave thom a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything lu their line, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. BSTLiverymen aud tbe pnbUo will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qnuliticg. at bot*o»n prices. 
^bff'Thankhil t< all Tor past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contineacce, being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can ba^ their choice. 
^"-Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Ohurch, Main street, Uarrisoubut g. Va. 
novl A. H. W1LSGN. 
REVE RE HOUSE, 
UARRISONDURO, VIRGINIA. 
CO g H tr s 
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030 WA 
A.M. 8:00 9:10 10:26 
P.M. 12:30 A.M. 6:24 
1:30 2:16 6:00 7:13 
4:90 6.-29 A'vo, 6:00 
8:64 9:38 
10:11 11:63 P.M. 2:00 Arrive Stau.itoa... 4 ;50l I I I I 
No. 038 runs Mondays, Wednesdays and Fiid&ys 
only. No. 642 runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Thnrsdaye 
and Baturdnys only. No 640 runs Mondays, Wednrs- days and Fridays only. AH other trains daily, exoept Sunday. No. 610 connects at Strasburg with trains from and to Alexandria. No 610 dines at lit. Jackson. 
EAST BOUND. 
W C- a tr g ? 
f 
1 
1 o a 3 •4 Nd 
m on ? | 
> n S * 2. 1 1 8 
s a Pr IP >- a ? F 
019 637 605 6^3 63i 
X-V P.M. P.M. Leave Stannton  11:00 S:U 
•• Harrisonburg  12:U( 6:20 ' 7dX> P. II. 
" Mt. Jackson  1:26 6:(5 8:66 A.M 
" Stvasburg  6:40 2:26 8:48 11:06 
*' Middletowu  7:12 2:63 0:14 11:66 A.M. P|M 
" Winchester  6:00 8:20 3:30 9:62 1:26 
•• Charlcstewn  6:47 9:50 4:30 il:2l 3:13 
•• Harper's Ferry..,, 7:12 11:30 4:66 12:00 4:1* P.M. A.M. 
" Martinabnrg  11:50 11:50 7:34 
•• Hagei-stown  8:33 12:50 8:56 
" Frederick  8:35 2;50 6:06 
" Washington  9:45 1:25. 7:20 6:60 Arrive Baltimore  10:50 2:36 8:36 7:60 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX, PROPRIETRESS. 
C. E. A J. R. Lapton, Managers. 
This House bas been tborcughly repaired and far- 
nlsbed threiiglout with now and tasty furnitnre. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other busluoss houses. 
IX EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table wlU always be supplied with the best the 
town ?ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the Houeo. 
The Spotswood Hotel is also under oar manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Rcvero or Spotswood Hotel. JaprS '80-tf 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON1 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
jffarRespocifully offers his services to tho people 
of Harrlsonhurg and of Rockiugham county. Post-Office—Harrisouburg, Va., where you will pleuuo address him. especially if you have a Piano 
that needs tuning up. Prompt respouseB made. 42 
ANOTHER F1N£ STOCK 
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Has been received at the VARIETY STORE, whlcn 
have been bought for cash and will be 
©OT-iXk A.T X-OWEST EA/TES. 
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLIC|^SD. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Only No. G33 runs dally. All other trains daily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 606 connects at Strssbnrg wilh trains from and to Alexandria. No. 605 dines at Ut. Jackson. T. FITZGERALD, 8. of T„ Winchoaler, To. W. U. CLEMEFTS. M. of T., Gamden Station. 
WAC- 3, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
PARK ill AETON 
I1 OR 8A.I.E. 
Price, wltb Pole, Stoalta, .ad Set ot 
Harness, $475.00, 
Light, graceful and strong—a perfeot 
model of beauty, A leading favorite with fami- lies, being admirably adapted lo general street driT. ing. Wheels, I inch tread, 12xlfl; Axles. i;< Inch; Springs, one 1>; inch, 1 leaf front; two, Inch, * plate back. Seat, 98 inchea aitting room. Back scat 
trimmed witli boat bluo beaver cloth; front act 
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine goia 
atrlplng. Extension top, half angle, or all off. All 
materials used iu the cunatructlou of this Phaeton are guaranteed first claaa articles, and tha workmanahip 
cannot be aurpassnd. CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OP ALX, DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, gnaranteed perfect In 
all their parta, durable, and well finished, and al yrloea within the reach of all, Callal 
J. C. M< JIlIlIHON'fS 
Carriage manntaclorj', 
Bep9 H tvrrlsontoiiin, "Va, 
R. H. SNYDEH'S 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
HARRISOXBDKO, VA. 
A handsomo, well-made pleasure carrioga Is y joy to the posaesBor. If you are looking for a vehlclaJgw. 
tbe Hue of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons or Spring-Wagons, call upon me at my shops on Gefc 
street, Harrisoiiburg. or address me by letter.'' 1 prices aud styles of work made or on sale. 8<f \ «. 
new aud baudsonio Buggies just finished. rei 
article is friruished as cheap as the cheapest, ifv0^* 
work is a consideration to tbe purchaser. TVtek Firbi-closs Workmen coustautiv employed, 
very l>eBt matoriols used—hence I con guarouffd du- 
rability and style. Repairing and Itepaiming receive prompt attention. Country blockamitbiug attended to as usual. I make aud keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- jueut. Call and see mo and learn all about it. Satis* faction assured to my customers. Remember tha place; shops on tho bridge. South German Street. Uospecifully, [septMy] R. H. 3NYDER, 
